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ABSTRACT

l,lcLaren, Debra Leigh. 11.Sc., The University of llanitoba, 0ctober, 1983.

The use of Talaromyces flavus as a Bioloqical Control Aqent for Scìero-

tinia scìerotiq!l. filajor professors: Dr. H.C. Huang and Dr. S.R. Rim-

mer.

The relationship between Scìerotinia sclerotiorum, causal agent of

sclerotinia wilt of sunflower, and its mycoparasite, fa.l_êÍg¡Ees flavus,

teleomorph of Edgj]lþ vermiculatum, was examined in laboratory,

greenhouse and field experiments. Results of laboratory studies indi-

cate that ]. flavus is capable of destroying hyphae of !. sclerotiorum.

The death of the host cells is due apparentìy to the coiling of I. fla-
gg around host ceìls resulting in disintegrat¡on of host cytoplasm and

collapse of cell walls. No evidence of d¡rect penetration of the host

hyphae by the mycoparasite was observed.

Results of greenhouse trials showed that I. llgwE was capab¡e of dè-

stroyíng sclerotia of 5. g]g¡!4. Hhen scìerotia were soaked in a

spore suspension of I. flavus prior to buriaì in soil, fewer of the

scìerotia were viable and more were infected with f, .f_!g9 as compared

to the controls wherè no mycoparasÌte was appl ied, Similar results were

obtained in the field tr¡aìs when sclerotia were soaked in a spore sus-

pension of ]. flavus. V{hèn I. flavus, grown on autoclavèd scìerotia,

was usêd as inocuìum and incorporated into fieìd soil along with healthy

sclerotia, fevJer sclerotia wêre recovered ¡n the T, flavus- treated
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pìots as compared to the controì . 0f these sclerotia, the number in-

fected or killed by ]. fìavus was greater where thè mycoparasite was ap-

plÌed.

The field tr¡al results indicate that I, flavus is effect¡ve Ìn con-

trollÌng sclerotinia wilt of sunfìower. Resul ts from 2 locations (l'lin-

nipeg and Portage ìa Prairie) showed that wiìt incidence was reduced

s¡gnificantìy in the I. flavus- treated plots as compared to the control

plots artificìaììy infested with sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum. lJìlt in-

cidences in the I. fìavus- trèated plots and the 5. sclerotiorum- treat-

ed pìots were 3.8 and l+7,2å, respectively, at the tJÎnnipeg location.

and 26,6 a¡d 8l,4å at the Portage la Praìrie location. However, no

signíficant differences were observed at either ìocation between the

].flavus- trèated plots and plots whère sunflowers were untreated. This

suggests the presence of natural inoculum of g. scìerotiorum in both

fields, High disease incidence in untreated pìots located at Portage la

Pra¡riè r"ras due to a high level of natural ínocuìum in thê soil.

The field experiments also showed that I. f.! sy!¡S. is effèctive ìn re-

ducing yiê1d losses in sunflower due to sclerotinia wilt. Yields in !.
flavus- trêated plots and S. scìerotÌorum- treated plots at the vlinniPeg

site were 2870 and 2350 kg/ha, respêctively. Simiìarly, y¡elds of the

I. flavus- treatêd plots and !. seìerotiorum- treated pìots were 2140

and 1430 kg/ha, respectively, at the Portage la Prairie location. At

each site, the yieìd value obtained for the l. fìavus- treated plots was

significantìy different from that of the !. sclerotiorum- treated plots'

However, yield of the mycoparasìte-treated plots did not differ from

that obtained in plots where sunflowers alone were seeded. This indi-
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cates that f, fìavus was êffective Ìn reducing wiìt incidence to a ìevel

comparabìe to that obtained in the untreated control .

Results obtained from the ìaboratory, greenhouse and f ieìd stud¡es on

the interaction between I. flavus and !. g]gli.ry indicate that: l.

I. @9.:. is a mycoparasite capable of destroying both hyphae and scle-

rotia of 9. Sletiorum and 2. I. llavus is ef f ective in control I ing

sclerotinia wilt and reducing yieid losses in sunflower.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCT ION

Sclerotinia g]æ3jg (t-ib.) de Bary is an important plant pathogen

capable of damaging crops in the field and under greenhouse, storage and

market conditions. I'lil I ions of dol lars are lost annual ly through loss

of yield, loss in grade and loss of Production (Purdy' 1979). ln Cana-

da, the most serious disease of sunflower Ìs sclerotinia vrilt caused by

Sclerotinia sclerotiorun (Hoes and Huang, 1976), The pathogen infects

flowers and stems resuìting in head and stalk rot. lt aìso ¡nfects

roots resulting in root rot and wilt. Losses in yield and sèed quaìity

of sunflower can be severe as a result of sclerotinia infections (Dor-

reì I and Huang, 1978) .

Sclerotia are the main overwintering propagules of g. sclerotiorum

and they serve as the primary source of inocuìum for sclerotinia wilt in

sunflower (Huang, 1979, 1980b). The dÌsease is difficuìt to controì due

to the ability of scìerotia to survive adverse environmental conditions

for prolonged periods of !ìme ín the absence of a host, the rapid colo-

nization of host tissue by Scleroti¡ia hyphae' and the extreme adapt-

abiìity of the pathogen. While cultural practices such as crop rotatíon

providè a measure of control, use of res¡stant cultivars and chemicals

for effective control of this diseasè are st¡l I unavailable.

Due to the Ìmportance of scìerotia, a possible strategy for disease

control is the use of microorganisms to reduce the sclerotial inoculum
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in soì1. Reduction of inoculum density has beên attempted through use

of mycoparasites such as .gqþj¡.ru, minitans Campbel I ' This fungus

has beên used successful ly as a biological control agent of sclerotìnia

wilt of sunflower (Huang, ì976, ì979' 1980b). Appl ication of !. mini-

@ to fieìds natural ly infested with !. sclèrotiorun resulted in a

significant reduction ¡n wìlt incidence. ¡tuang ('l980b) suggested that

this success was basêd on the abìlity of 9. minitans to control effec-

tiveìy the prÌmary Ìnoculum (scìerotia) in situ. Due to the lack of ef-

fective controì procedures, Huang (1980b) proposed that biological con-

trol using a mycoparasite such as !,. Û!-il-ang might have great potential

when used in conjunction with cultural practises recommended for con-

trol .

Talaromyces llgs is one of many microorganisms examined for possi-

ble parasitic action against !. sclèrotiorum. Su and Leu (1980) found

I. fìavus to be parasitic on sclerotia of 9. sclerotiorum. lnoculating

sclerotia with a spore suspension of I. lLg$ resuìted ìn sclerotia be-

ing lysed êxtensiveìy. f. flavus has been used successful ly as a biolo-

gical control agent in reducing verticill ium wilt of eggPìant caused by

Vert¡ciìlium dahliae Kleb. (l'larois g! gl. ' 1982) . Fìeld testing showed

that f. ll3g reduced disease by 76 and 678 in fieìds at two locations.

Boosal ìs (1956) reported that EigLLLig g!g.!!-@ the conidiaì

stage or anamorph of f. flavus, gave nearly complete control of BLi-4,-

@b -incited damp¡ng-off and seedl ing blight of peas' Boosal is aìso

¡ndicated that hyphae of E. Sg]4i were parasitized by e. vermiculatum.

The mode of parasitism involved development of penetration pegs followed

by production of internal hyphae. Penicìl I ium ygllliglglg coiled
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around host hyphae resulting in deteriorat¡on of the celì protoplasm

(Boosaì is, 1956). Due to the abilìty of I. @ to destroy sclerotia

of S...S.]_g-Lgli.ry and its proven effectiveness as a bioìogical control

agent of other microorganisms in the field' this fungus may have poten-

t¡al as a future biological control agent of sclerotinia wilt of sun-

flower.

The objective of this thesîs is to explore the potential of using T.

lL?W-g. to controì S. sclerotiorum. This work is divìded into three sèc-

tions: L To investigate hyphal interactions between I. @ and !.
sclerotiorum using I ¡ght and scanning electron microscopy, 2' To study

the effects of f. f ìavus on survivaì of scìerotia of S. S.g.ls.ro.!-i-9,L!l!! in

soil and 3, To evaluate the ef f Ìcacy of f ' .!..]49 as a control agent

of sclerotin¡a wilt of sunflower in the field.



Chapter I I

REV I EI,J OF L ITERATURE

2.1 THE HOST (SUNF TOvlTR)

The sunflower ( Hel ianthus g$U.g L.) originated in temperatê North

America and was used by American lndians as a source of food' oÌl and

dye (Heiser, 'l978). Earìy in thè nineteenth century, this crop found

favor as a source of food and edible oil in Russia. Cultivation of the

sunflower expanded rapidly in Russia and breedìng commenced. ln North

America, thè present cultivated sunflower evoìved from Russian material

¡ntroducèd into the United States during the lattèr part of the nine-

teeñth cêntury (Semelczi-kovacs, 1975) . Today the najor sunflower pro-

ducing countries in the world include the USSR, Argentina, RumanÎa,

South Africa and the United States (Anonymous, 1978).

ln Canada, commercial production of the sunflowèr began in 1943 in

southern l,lan¡toba (Sackston, l98l). Canadian sunflower production is

still largely conf¡ned to llan¡toba (Anonymous, ì982). Two distinct

types of sunflower are produced, the oiìseed and confectionary types'

ln canada, most cuìtivars grown are of the oilseed type. 0n a worldwide

basis, sunflowers rank second only to soybeans as a source of edibìe

oils (Putt, 1978) . Sunflower production has ¡ncreased rapidly in Canada

over the past two dècades (Huang, t979) resulting ìn increased attention

on sunf lower d i seases .

4
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There are more than thirty known diseases of sunflower ' Downy mildew

- Plasmopara halstedi i (Farl.) Berl ê de Toni, rust - egg¡lllÊ hel îan-

!h!- Schw., Sclerotinia whÌte mold - Scìerotinia Slglgl!.ro (Lìb.) de

Bary, and Vèrticillium þ,ilt - Vertic¡llium dahì iae Kìebahn are consid-

ered to be the major diseases encountered in North Amer ica (Zimmer and

Hoes, .l978). These pathogens have caused significant yield lossès in

Canada and the united States in the past 30 years. Sclerotinia wi lt has

become one of the limiting factors of sunflolrer production in Western

Canada (Huang, 197Ð ,

2.2 THE PATHOGEN (SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUIT)

2.2.1 lntroduct ion

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is distributed worldwide. lt attacks more than

360 species of plants in 64 families (Purdy, 1979) including vegetables'

ornamental crops, trees and shrubs, field and forage crops and numerous

herbaceous weeds (Adams et aì., 1974; Purdy, 19791 Wiìletts and Wong'

l98o). The pathogen is destructive to croPs in the field and is also

damaging undèr greenhouse' storage and market conditions. l'lillions of

dollars are lost annuaìly through loss of yield' ìoss in grade and ìoss

of production (Purdy' 1979) .

2,2.2 D isease cyc 1e

Sclerotia arê the resting or overwintering stagè of !. scìerotiorum (Co-

ley-Sm¡th and Cooke, 197ì i Huang, 1979¡ Wil letts and Wong' 1980) . The

life cycle begins wÌth germination of the scìerotium' Thìs can be either

mycel iogenic (Huang and Dueck, 1980) or carpogenic (Williams and l'lest-
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ern, 1965t l,{illetts and l.long, .l980). Two kinds of mycel iogenic germÌna-

tion have been described. These are firstly, hyphal germinatìon, which

refèrs to the development of individual hyphae emerging through the rind

of the sclerotium and secondiy, erupt¡ve germination whìch involves for-

mation of a myceliaì plug emerging from the medullary region of the

sclerot¡a to rupture the rind (Adams and Tate, 1976). Hycel iogenic ger-

mination of g, scìerotìorum appears to be of the hyphal type (Huang and

Dueck, l98O; vlil letts and Wong, 1980) . I'lycel ial growth occurs over a

broad range of tèmperatures with minimum temperatures rèported to be

slightly below O C (Van Den Berg and Lentz, 1968), 0 C (Tanrikut and

Vaughan, 195ì; Le Tourneau, 197ù, /+ C (Newton et al., 1979 or 5 C

(Abawi and Grogan, 1975¡ Phipps and Porter' ,l982). l'laximum temperatures

for growth have been rèported to bê 30 C (Le Tourneau, 19731 Price and

Colhoun, 1975; Phipps and Porter, 1982) and between 32 c and 16 c (van

Den Berg and Lentz, 1968¡ Newton 4 g.l-., 1973). Thè optimum têmperature

for growth of 5. sclèrotiorum Ìs general ly found to be about 20 C (Tan-

rikut and Vaughan, l95l; Van Den Berg and Lentz, 1968; Newton g! gL. '
1973; Abawi and Grogan, 1975; PhÌpps and Porter, lgBZ).

Sclerotia also germinate carpogenicaì ly by the development of

stipes and apothecÌa. Ascospores are formed withìn an apothecium and

these are thê only Ìnf ective spores produced by S. .g]4j.þ!Cg (Wil"

letts and Wong, l98o). Huang (198ì) reported a new strain of !. sclero-

tiorum which exhibits both myceliogenic and carpogenic germ¡nation of

the same sclerotium, This strain produces tan rather than the normal

bl ack sc I erot ia.
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Wîth scìerotinia wilt of sunflower, wilt symptoßs caused by ¡nfection

resuìt from myceìiogènic germination of sclerotia (Huang and Dueck'

l98ot Huang and Hoes, 1980) . Foìlowing nyceìÌogenic germination of

sclerotia, infection occurs at or below the soil line where the taproot-

hypocotyl axis is the primary site of infection' lnfection of heaìthy

plants also occurs by mycelium spreading from neighborìng infected

plants (Huang and Dueck, 1980t Huang and Hoes, 'l980i llJi lletts and Wong'

l98o), Huang and Dueck ('1980) found that mycel ia arising from germinat-

ing scìerotia are able to infect unwounded sunflower roots and hypoco-

tyls in the absence of exogenous nutrients. Thèse results are s¡mìlar

to those obtained by Adams and Tate (1976), who observed direct infec-

tion of lettuce seedl ings by germinating sclerotia of !. trig without

thê addition of a food base. Contrary to the two above rePorts' an ex-

ogênous source of energy has been suggested to be a requirement for

mycel ium from germinating sclerotia to infect a host pìant (Tanrikut and

Vaughan, l95l¡ Purdy' 1958; Abawi and Grogan' ì975; Abawi and Grogan'

1978) .

Once ¡nfection has occurred, enzymatic Processes affect¡ng the middle

lamella betwèen ceìls result in rapid d¡sorganization of the plant tis-

Eues (Hancock, 1966; Lumsden, 1979t Purdy, 1979). Symptoms of such in-

fected plants generally occur during the flower¡ng and seed development

stage but may aìso occur during the seedling stage (Putt, .l958¡ 
Huang

and Hoes, 1980). lnfected pìants show wilting of the ìeaves which often

occurs on onìy one side of the plant. lnfection can cause very sudden

|riltÌng. Severeìy diseased pìants have a characteristìc lesion at the

base of the stem' on the taproot, and on some fibrous roots. Such le-
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sions, commonly brown and water-soaked in appearance, may extend from

thè taproot along the hypocotyl to as much as !0 cm up the stem (Jones'

1923i Young and I'lorris, 1927i Huang and Dueck, 1980¡ Huang and Hoes,

l98o) . lf environmental condit¡ons are favorable, white mycelium ¡nter-

spersed with sclerotia may deveiop on the surface of the lesion (Bisby'

l92li Young and lilorris, 1927i Huang and Hoes' ì980). Formation of scle-

rotÌa also occurs at the stem base, on the ìaterally extending fibrous

roots and on the outsÌde of the taproot (Young and I'lorrÌs' 1927¡ Hoes

and Huang, 1975t Z¡mmer and Hoes, 1978¡ Huang and Hoes 1980). The first

signs of disease are wÌlted plants scattered throughout the field (Bis-

by, 1921; Jones, 1923; Huang and Hoes, '|980). As the disèase deveìops,

neighboring plants become infected due to spread of the pathogen by root

contact (Huang and Hoes, .l980).

Thê mode of sclerotial germination largely influences the manner in

which hosts become infected. Head and stalk rot are initiated by air-

borne ascospores which are produced via carPogenÌc germination of scle-

rotia at or near the soil surface (Zimmer and Hoes, 1978; Huang and

Hoes, l98O). A conspicuous white myceì ial mat is produced in the head.

Large black scìerotia may form around the seeds, while others develop

beìow the seed layer. The entire head may be destroyed' lèaving only

the vascular bundles and fibres which give the head a shredded' brush-

I ike appearance. Staìk infections result in develoPment of lesions sim-

ilar to those produced at the base of the stem. lnfected stem areas may

d¡sintegrate to leave onìy shredded, straw-coìored flbrous tissue.

Sclerotia produced from basaì stem, stalk and head rot serve as the pri-

mary inoculum for scìerotinia disease from year to year (Huang, 1979t

Huang, 1980b) .
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lnformation on germ¡nation behavior of sclerotia of !. scìerotÌorum

is sti I I controversial. Abav,ì and Grogan (1979) proposed that !. scle-

rotiorum functioned primarily by producing apothecia and that mycel iog-

enic germination contributed very I ittle, if at all, to the deveìopment

of epidemics, ln contrast to this, Huang and Dueck (1980) reported that

for sclerot¡nia wilt of sunflower, the sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum ini-

tÌate infection chiefly vîa the production of mycelia. l'lyce I iogenic

germination ìs crucial to the development of scierotinia wilt' whìch

I im¡ts the production of sunflowers in ,'lanitoba.

The incidence of head rot as comparèd to wiìt is dependent on whether

sclerotia germinate carpogènical Iy or mycel iogenicaliy. There are many

factors affecting the development of apothecia from scìerotia of !.
sclerotÌorum and several of these have been investigated (Coley-SmÌth

and Cookè, l97l) Willetts and Wong, ì980). l'1oísture is an important

factor affecting the germination of scìerotia. ln studies on the effects

of moisture levels on apothecial production, Grogan and Abawi (1974)

found that continuous moisture was requÌred for sclerot¡a to produce

apothecia. ln later work, Abawi and Grogan (1975) concluded that moÌs-

turè was the most important factor in the development of whitê mold epi-

denics in beans under New York conditions. l'lorrall (.l977) also found

moisture to be critical in the development of apothecia, and suggested

that even Ìn semi-arid regions such as Western Canada, ascosPores could

be an important source of inocuìum if moist soil conditions persist for

a minimum of 2 to J weeks. ln some growing sêasons, apothecia have be-

come an important source of inoculum due to the development of these

conditions. Huang ('l979) reported that a severe outbreak of sclerotinia
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head rot occurred in 1977 resulting in poor seed yield and reduced seed

quaìity. This outbreak was attributed to excess rainfall occurring at

the flowering and seed development stages of sunflower growth. ln 1982'

ascospore infection of sunflower causing stalk and head rot, was quite

pronounced (Hoes and Huang - pers. comm.) . Heavy rains Prior to sun-

fìower bloom induced dèvelopment of apothecia and airborne inoculum.

ln Western Canada, both scìerotinia head rot and wìlt occur' but wilt

is usual ìy more prêvalent than head rot (Hoes and Huang, 1976). Huang

and Dueck ('l980) suggested that environmental conditions in l'lestern Can-

ada are conducive to mycel iogenic germination of sclerotia and resuìt in

the predominance of scìerotinia wilt of sunflower ' f'lilt symptoms are

promìnent when conditions are dry whiìe head and stalk rot are common

when high moisture conditions Prevail dur¡ng late July' August and Sep-

tember (Huang and Hoes, 1980). Besides an effect of environmentaì con-

ditions on sclerotial germination, Huang and oueck (1980) also proposed

that the host crop might infìuence the mode of germ¡nation. ln their

study, they used isol ates of !' E]s-f-g3j-ry f rom two host spec ies ' sun-

flower and rapèseed, and found that both had the abil ity to germinate

myceliogenicalìy' However, infection of rapeseed plants did not occur

readily by mycelium from germinating scìerotia. ln the field' scleroti-

nia wilt of sunfìourer resul ted from myceìiogenic germination whereas in

rapeseed fields' carpogenic germihation was common.



2.2,3 Survivaì of sclerotia

SclerotÌa enable Elsrglbb sclerotiorum to survive advèrse condi-

tions or the absence of a suitable host for prolonged periods of time.

Ascospores and mycel ia remain viable only for limited per iods of time

(Hungerford and Pitts, 1953t Van Den Berg and Lentz, 1968; cook g! gL. 
'

19751 Grogan and Abawi, 197Ð ' Survival of sclêrotia is rèported to

vary from one year (Davis, 1925) to l+ or 5 years (Adams and nyers' 1979)

to lo years (Brown and Butler, 1936). Cook et al' (1975) reported that

after 3 years of burial in soil, 78? of sclerotia buried at depths of 5

to 20 cm were recovered. l''lcLean (.1958) found that after 5 years of bur-

íal ¡n moist soil, destruction of sclerotia was almost comPlete' but

some were still viable and Produced apothècia. Hungêrford and Pitts

(1953) observed that sclerotÌa germinated readily after being held in

dry storagè for J years. Such variabilÌty in sclerotial longevity may

be associated with quantitative and qual ¡tative differences in thè so¡l

fauna and microflora as suggested by Huang (1977).

There are a number of factors which may influence survival of sclero-

tia of !. scìerotiorum in nature. They will be discussed in the foìlov,-

i ng sec t ions,

2.2,3,1 The r ind

A structural factor such as the rind may influence sclerotial survival.

The rind functions as a protective layer wh¡ch insulates agaìnst ad-

verse environmental conditions as discussed by Coley-Sm¡th and Cooke

(1971) and t.lilìetts (1971). Damage to the rind of the sclerotÌum may

increase suscèptibil ity to colonization by other microorganisms (l'lakko-
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nen and Pohjakal lìo' '|960). Rind damage may also ìead to a reduction in

longevity by inducing germination of the sclerot¡um. I'takkonen and

Pohjakall¡o (1960) ascrìbed this reduction to depletion of sclerotial

food reserves. l'ìerriman (1976) demonstrated that survival of sclerotia

produced ¡n nature differs from that of sclerotia produced in culture.

This difference is reìated to the rind. Scierotia formed in culture

survive longer in soil than those formed in nature because scìerot¡a

produced in culture develop complete rinds. t4erriman (1976) suggested

that in nature, formation of sclerotia in the presence of other microor-

ganisms results in an adverse effect on scìerotium deveiopment' and

therefore, imperfect rinds are produced. lnperfections allow for colo-

nization by microorgan¡sms and subsequent degradation of sclerotia.

2.2.3.2 Sc I erot ia I germination

Varying reports occur in the I iterature concerning sclerotial germina-

tion and ¡ts effect on the surv¡val of the parent sclerotium' I'lakkonen

and Pohjakaì I io (1960) observed that sclerotia of S. g!4U-4!! that

produced large numbers of apothecia were more susceptible to decay.

Williams and Western (1965a) observed that the production of aPothecia

by &lS¡-Ébi3 trifol iorum increased the susceptìbi lity of the parent

sclerotium to decay. lt was aìso noted that while suscèptibil ity to de-

cay was increased, some parent sclerotia were able to produce two and

even three crops of apothecia in successive years. The abilìty of a

sclerotium to germinate on successive occasions has ¡mportant implica-

tions for survivaì. Coley-Smith and Cooke (ì971) state that germination

results in a reduction or exhaustion of scìerotiaì reserves and increas-
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es the susceptibi¡ ity of sclerotia to decay (Coley-Sm¡th and Cooke,

ì971). cook g! ¿1. (197Ð concìude that carpogenic germination of

sclerotÌa of !. sclerotiorum is not correlatèd to sclerotial deteriora-

tion. However, thèir results were obtained from laboratory survival

trials.
Thê mode of germination may affect the survivaì of sclerotia. Wil-

Ietts and Wong (1980) discuss work by Saito who suggested that survìval

of sclerotÌa of !, glglgg!.ry þras infìuenced by the mode of germina-

tion. Survival was reduced more after germination by means of mycèl ia

than fol lowing carpogenic aermination.

2"2.3,3 Production of secondary sclerotia

The survival of !. sclerotiorum in soil may be enhanced by the ability

of the sclèrotia to produce secondary sclerotia. Williams and l'lestern

(1965b) concluded that sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum were able to regen-

erate and produce daughter or secondary sclerotia. They also reported

that an ¡ncrease in weÎght of sclerotial material could occur by direct

absorption of food material from the soil. Cook et aì. (1975) reported

that secondary scìerotia develop at soil depths of 5 to 30 cm. Whether

the formation of secondary sclerotia is reìatèd to soil moisture is un-

resolved. llìl I iams and western (1965b) reported that Ìncreasing soiì

moisture accelerates the breakdown of sclerotia. Soil moistures above

3OZ of the moisture-holding capacity of the soil aìlow some secondary

sclerotiaì production' but not suff¡ciently to counterbaìance degenera-

tion of the origìnal individuals. When complete saturation of the soìì

was maintaÌned for 3 months, formation balanced destruction and the num-
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ber of sclerotia remained constant. These results conflict with those

obtained by Adams (1975). His experiments, deal ing with soil moisture'

soil amendments and soÌl temperature faiìed to indicate any factors thât

favor formation of secondary sclerotia. t.lhile factors favorÌng develop-

ment of secondary sclerotia are not clear, Willetts and Wong (1980) sug-

gest that their product¡on would enabìe I imited multiPlication and re-

gêneration to occur. An increase in mean dry weight of sclerotia would

enhance the ab i I i ty of th i s pathogen to surv ive '

2,2,3.\ Soi I moisture

EnvÌronmental factors also affect the survival of sclerotia. ln the

field, sclerotia are subject to variations ìn the moisture content of

the soil and these changes in soil moisture affect both survival and be-

havior of the sclerotia (Wil ìiams and Western, .l965b) . Sclerotia of !.
scìerot¡orum survive better undèr dry as compared to wet soil condi-

tions. Prolonged flooding and al ternate flooding and draining have been

used to pronote decay of sclerotia in the field (l'loore' l9¡l9). l'lore re-

cently, Williams and l,íestern (ì965b) reported that increasing soil mois-

ture acceìerated breakdown of sclerot¡a.

Sclerot¡aì survivaì is aìso affected by the drying and wetting of

these propagules, which occurs on or iust below the soÌl surface. Smith

(ì972c) founA that sclerotia of S. g.g]4l!ru leak nutrients when they

are dried and placed in moist soil. This ìeakage favors biologÌcal

breakdown of the sclerotia because the nutrients serve as a substrate

for colonization by other m¡croorgan¡sms. When dried and remoistened'

the sclerotía did not survive longèr than 2 to 3 v,eeks in soil' Adams
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(197Ð reported that the inoculum dens¡ty of soil contaìning sclerotia

of !. sclerotiorum is markedìy reduced when the soil is air-dried' re-

mo¡stèned and incubated at normal temperature. ln the field, the upper

soil layers tend to dry more rapidly than lower ones, and therefore

sclerotia in the upper layers are subjected to more frequent Periods of

drying and rewetting. Wil I iams and Western (1965b) suggested that it is

thîs phenomenon that contributes to the more rapid disappearance of

sclerotia in the upper soiì layers.

Drying may affect the survival of sclerotía in yet another way.

Smith (.l972a, 1972b) reported that sclèrotia of &l-C-f-9!i-gE pl-ÞLL leak

nutrients when they are dried for short Periods and remoistened. This

treatment promotes m¡crobial breakdown due to nutrient ìeakage, but also

stimulated sclerotia to germinate. Hê suggested that dryihg of the

sclerotia was the main mechanism for inducing germination of sclerotia

of S. rolfsii in nature (Smìth' ì972a) . Smith (1972c) reported that a

drying treatment of sclerotia of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum also stimu-

lates germination in mo¡st soiì. He suggested that dryÌng of sclèrotia

in the surface soil during hot' dry weathêr followed by rainfall or ir-

rigation couìd promote sclerotia to germinate directly and Produce myce-

I ium to infect the host. Smith (1972a) found that in the absènce of

host pìants, germinated sclerotia of E]g!!-gm lgLfgll decay. lf hosts

are present, they survive ìong enough to cause infect¡on. Drying and

remoistening of sclerotia of Scìerotinia .g]gl¡.ru, may also promote

decay fol lowing germinatìon if no host plants are prèsent.

For infection to occur followìng germìnation' the sclerotia must be

close to host plants, lJ¡ìliams and Western (1965a) observed that myce-
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lial growth of g. sclerot¡orum in unsteril ized soil is restricted' with

the hyphae never extending more than 5 mm from the parênt sclerotÌum.

Newton and Sequeira (ì972) found that infect¡on of plants vÌa mycel ium

from germinating sclerotia ¡s unl ikely to occur íf sclerotia are more

than 2 cm from the plants. Huang and ltoes (1980) stated that incidence

of sclerotìnia wilt of sunfìower is decreased significantly if scìerotÌa

are buried l+ cm above, 5 cm beìow, 15 cm beìow o¡ l0 cm horizontal ly re-

moved from the seed, rather than at the seed leveì near the seed.

2.2.3.5 Temperature

Tênperature appears to be of minimal importance in affecting thè surviv-

al of sclerotÌa of !. sclerot¡orum (Adams , 1975¡ Adams and Ayers'

'1979) , At temperatures up to 30 C, sclerotÌa survive well in soil,

whereas others kept al 35 C lor 5 to 6 weeks, are destroyed. Adams

(197Ð suggested that soil temperatures of 35 C are not uncommon in

f ields containing S., g]gugru but prolonged periods at thÌs soil

temperature are rarè. Consequently high soiì têmperatures wouìd not be

expected to affect the survival of scìerotia under field conditions.

Sclerotia of S.. S.@-f-g! are able to survive at temperatures less

than -18 C as indicated by the fact that in l'lanÌtoba, the same areas can

be affected with disease from year to year (Bisby, l92l¡ Bisby, 192\i

zímmer and Hoes, 1978). Wiìletts ('l97'|) reportêd that at low and subze-

ro temperatures viability of sclerotia is maintained more êffèctively.

Lack of competition from other organisms and dry conditÎons aìso favor

survival. lf food reserves of scìerotia are depleted, a loss of resis-

tance to advèrse environmental conditions results' An indirect influ-
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ence of temperaturè on survival may be exerted by a direct infìuence on

sclerotial gêrmination. For èxample, carpogenic germination of sclero-

t¡a may be activated by low or fluctuating temperatures and may result

in the production of numerous apothecia. This wouìd consume considera-

ble amounts of the gclerotial food reserves and therefore hasten decay

(Coìey-Smîth and Cooke' l97l) .

The abiìity of sclerotia to survivê periods of low temperature and

subsequently germinate has been related to a dormancy period (Coley-

Smith and Cooke, ì971). Two kinds of dormancy occur in fungal sclero-

tia: (l) Constìtutive dormancy where germination is delayed by a re-

straint on the processes that normaìly lead to germination and (2) ex-

ogenous dormancy where deìay in germinatíon is imposed by unfavorable

environmentaì condìtions (coley-Smith and cooke, l97l). To break con-

stitutive dormancy, appl ication of an environmental stinulus such as low

temperature trèatment is required to induce sclerotíal germìnation. Ex-

ogenous dormancy can be broken by a return to favorable environmèntal

conditions. lf environmental conditions are not favorable for germina-

tion once constitutive dormancy is broken, the sclerotium may undergo

exogenous dormancy. This has been reported for S.. g]4liru but' as

pointed out by Coley-Smith and Cooke (1971) rePorts in the I iterature

are contradictory. Bedi (1956) observed that sclerot¡a which had been

freshly harvested from culture germinated carpogenicalìy in distilìed

hrater when incubated at 15 to 20 C. Jones (1953) found that sclerotia

col lected from thè field and incubated on soil at 20 C germinated quite

readiìy. Hê stated that onìy sclerotia derived from cuìture require a

Iow temperature treatment (14 to l6 c) prior to ¡ncubation, at 20 c in
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soiì, for gèrmination to occur. To obtain carpogenic germination of

sclerotia harvested from cuìture, Huang (1981) o¡served that a low temp-

erature treatment is required. 0nly 5ã tan and ì08 black sclerotìa

produced apothecia when chilìed for 6 weeks at 3.3 C fol lowed by incuba-

tion tor 6 weeks at 20 C. ljnder these conditions myceliogenic germina-

tion also occurred, with 858 tan and 8g black sclerotia germinating my-

ceìiogenical ly. This marked difference ¡n mycel iogenic gèrmination was

attributed to a ìack of dormancy in tan sclerotia. Adams and Tate

(1976) reported that sclerotia of E. qig exhibited dormancy fol lowing

initial formatìon and did not immediately undergo mycel iogenic germina-

tion, This may also be true for black sclerotia of 5. E]4,!j_g!! as

suggested by Huang (1981). l.lhile cook et eL. (1975), Dueck (1981) and

Huang (1981) feel that a dormancy period is associated with carpogènic

germination, cook g! gL. (1975) suggests that sclerotia do not exhibit

dormancy reiative to mycel iogenic Aerminat¡on. lt is evident that con-

tinued research in this area is required to clarify this problem.

Usually environmental conditions are not ìndependent in thèir action

but complêment one another (criffin, 1969). The intèractions of sevèral

factors affect the viability and degradation of sclerotÌa. Viabiì¡ty of

sclerotia is not reduced significantìy during dry summers and wintèr

months, but theÌr destruction ìs favored during wet summers when the

combination of high moisture levels and high temperatures occurs (Ervio

et al., 1964; r..l¡lliams and l,Íestern, l965br cook et al., 1975). cook g!

al. (.|975) found that after I and 3 months in wet so¡l al 27 c, 5ì and

/J* of sclerot¡a had decayed, respectively. However, at 5 C only 7 and

158 of sclerotia had deteriorated, respectively. ln dry soil, at both 5
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C and 27 c, little dêter¡oration occurred. Soil texture (Adams, 19751

I'lerriman, 'l976) and pH (l'lerriman, 1976) may also affect sclerotial sur-

vival èither directly' or by infìuencing other factors associated wÌth

the degradation of scìerotia.

2.2.3,6 Condition of the field

The survival of sclerotia has been reported to be influenced by a crop-

ped or fallowed condition of the f ield. However, some of the results

are contradictory. Wil I iams and l.lestern (1965a) concluded that survivaì

of sclerotia of both S, sclerotiorum and 9. rcLþI-UE was enhanced un-

der broad red clover because of an apParent inhibitory effect of clover

on apothecial development. WÌììetts and l'long (1980) suggèsted that an-

other reason for enhanced sclerotial survival could be the reduced dry-

ing of the surface soil layer underneath a covering crop. These results

indicating that the presence of a croP can affect survival of sclerotia

of 5. sclerotiorum are not in agreement with those obtained by Adans

(1975). His work indicated that sclerotia buried in soil maintained un-

der faìlow conditions survive as well as sclerotia buried under lettuce

and beans.

2"2,3,7 SclerotÌum size and shape

The size and shape of the sclerotium may have an effect on scìerotial

viability (Hoes and Huang' 197Ð. To some extent size determìnes the

amount of food reserves available for use dur¡ng the resting period.

Shape affects the surface area exposed to drying conditions and also to

attack by m Ì croorgan i sms .
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2,2.3.8 Depth of bur ia ì

Burial depth also affêcts survival of sclerotia. Adams (1975) stated

that scìerotia of g. scìerotiorum survive weìl at depths of I to l2

inches but not at 24 inches. Soil samples taken at 24 inches werè satu-

rated with watêr and decay was attributed to the high moisture content

of the soil . cook g! qL, (ì975) in¿ìcated that survival at different

depths ìs dependent on temperature and moisture content of the soil.

Under dry, cool conditions survival of sclerotia are not affected by

placement. At high soìì temperaturès and moisture content, deteriora-

tion of sclerotia is greater ìn the so¡l than on the soìl surface. l'ler-

r¡man (1976) reported that sclerotial populations decl ined rapidly in

soil and suggested that deep ploughing to bury sclerotìa for at least 30

weeks should reduce the inoculum surviving between crops. Adams ('l975)

suggèsted that sclerotia produced on diseased host tissue should be ãl-

lowed to air-dry prior to ploughing. This would presumably hasten decay

due to the detrimental effêcts of drying and remoistening of the scìero-

tia.

2.2,3,9 lsoìates of S. scìerotiorum

Price and Colhoun (1975a) found isoìates of !. sclerotiorum to vary on

the basis of length of asci, ascospores and sclerotia, Variability has

also been observed in the pathogenicity of different isolates on differ-

ent hosts (Bisby, 192!; Price and Coìhoun, 1975b) growth rate at differ-

ent temperatures (l'lenzies, 1983), sclerotial production (l'lorrall et al.,
'l972) and oxalÌc acid product¡on (l'laxwell and Lumsden, 1970).
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ln the literaturè, two vièwpoints exist concerning variabil ¡ty anong

¡solates of 9. sclerotiorum' These are expressed by Price and Coìhoun

(1975a,b) who studìed many isolates to determine if they could be

grouped into a number of smal ler taxonomic groups of !. SISELi.ry or

if they could be regarded as strains of the same species. Price and

Colhoun (1975b) bèl ieve that variations among isolates are due to smaìl

genetic differences between dífferent isolates of the fungus. l'lorraì I

et al. (1972) studied ll4 isolates of S.'SSIsL4i.ry and their results

supported the view that the populat¡on of & IgIeli!.Le isoìates is con-

tinuousìy variabìe. Their data indicated wide variation among isolates

in morphoìogical characteristics as well as in pathoìogical and physio-

logical tests. The isolates did not falì ìnto discrete groups based on

these characteristics or combinations therêof. No cìear host or geo-

graph ic assoc i at ions occurred.

Although no study was done on the survival of scìerotia among iso-

lates, it is probabìe that differences exist here as well. l'lorraìl g!

al. (.l972) and PrÌce and Colhoun (.l975b) feel that such differences are

due to the extremeìy varÌable nature of the pathogen' with continous

var iat ion occurr ing among isolates.

2.2,3.1o l'1i c roor ga n Ì sms

The most s¡gnificant factor affecting survival of sclerotia in soil ap-

pears to be biological (Adams and Ayers, 1979'!- . Various workers have

¡mpl icated morè than 30 species of fungi and bacteria as antagon¡sts or

parasites of þ]ga!!ig spp. (Adams and Ayers' 1979). Rai and Saxena

(197Ð isolated species of Asperqillus' Penicillium and !139!JÞ9lLi¿9.
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from decaying sclerotia and showed that they were antagonistic to scle-

rotia of S. sclerotiorum in vitro. ln laboratory experiments, Bêdì

(1958) indicated that Baciììus subtil is exercised a strong antibiotic

effect on coìonies of !. scìerotiorum. Trichoderma liqnorum and a Fu-

gig sp. were found to suppress growth of thÎs Sclerotinia species'

ru,Ele@ spp. are often found to be associated wìth fungal plant Pa-

thogens producing scìerotia (dos Santos and Dhingra, 1982). Scierotia

of 9. scìerotiorum appear to be parasitized by certain isolates of M-
glgslgIlE spp. but not others. Th is was observed in work by Jones and

Watson ('|969) where onìy I of 4 singìe spore isolates of l. ÙiCE de-

cayed sclerotia incubated in moìst sand or buried in soil.

llakkonen and Pohjakalìio (1960) observed the ability of many species

of soil f ung¡ to parasitize and damage the sclerotia of S. .@,rym.
Species of @!¿]3g.Dg9, Fusarium, Gl iocladium, Vertìci ìl íum' and [i--
choderma were observed to infect sclerotia on steriìized sand. l'lerriman

(1976) isolated species of @!, Fusarium and reBLC.@ from sclero-

tÌa, Ervio 4 al, (1964) tested I. g!¿!þ and other fungi under fieìd

conditions and suggested that Lþbeg@ spp. played a ninor role in

the naturaì destruction Õf sclerotia. Thìs was further substantiated by

Huang (l98Ob) who observed a reduction of sclerotia numbers by 42å in

soi I inf estèd with an isoìate of f . Û-f.ige.

Certain species of Gl iocìadium are capable of destroying scìerotia of

9. sclerotiorum. Gliocladium ¡gggg caused decay of sclerotia on sand

(l,lakkonen and PohjakalìÌo' 1960) and q. catenulatum, a mycoparasite of

S. sclerotiorum (Huang, 1978) ' deEtroyed sclerotia in soiì (Huang'

.l980b) . Su and Leu (1980) found that scìerotìa inoculated with g. deli-
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quescens and burièd ìn soil were serîously lysed' Another species, 9.

virens was shown to paras¡tize mycel ¡a and scìerotia of !. sclerotiorum

(Tu, 1980) .

Coniothyrium minitans Campbell is wel ì estabìished as a mycoparasite

of S. g]g1!_g¡gm (Campbel l, 19\7i Jones and Watson, 1969; Voros, ì969¡

Ghaffar, 1972i Hoes and Huang, 1975¡ Huang' Ì976; Huang and Hoes' 1976;

Turner and Tribe, 1976; Huang, 1977; Huang' 1979i Huang, 1980b; Trutmann

et al., 1980) and kiìls both hyphae and mycel ium of this Sclerotinia

species. This mycoparasite was first ¡solated from sclerotia of 5.

sclerotiorum by gampbelì (1947) who suggested that bioìogical controì of

plant diseases caused by Sl slglb!3, spp. might be possible wÌth thìs

fungus. Huang and Hoes (1976) found that sclerotia as well as hyphae of

9. sc ì erot i orum were i nvaded Uy 9. Eb!-!4g, The surv iva I of sc I erot i a

in soi I was sèverely affected, with a 97* reduction occurring 100 days

after 9. minitans was added to soil artif¡cially infested with !. scle-

rotiorum (Huang, 1976). Huang (1977) showed C. minitans to be a natu-

rally destructive agent of sclerotia. Sclerotia formed in the pÌth cav-

ities and basal stems of sunflowers were parasitized and subsequently

kilìed. q. minitans has been used successful ly for biological control

of S. SISIglj-ry under experimental conditions (Huang, .l980b) 
.

A new specÌes, Sporidesmium sclerotivorum was descrìbed by Uecker g!

al. (1978) as being parasitic on sclerotia of blglbi3 scìerotiorum.

Proof of ìts abiììty to parasitize sclerotia of !. sclerotÌorum as well

as !. qlg¡ and Sclerotìum gg¿lg,rum was subsèquently reported (Adams

and Ayers, 1979; Adams and Ayers, 1980) " Evidence presented by Adams

and Ayers (198'|) indicated that Sporidesmium sclerotivorum was responsi-
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ble for the decì ine in numbers of sclerotia of El4lid 3, q!æL' 5.

scìerotiorum and !g.l-æL!g ceÞivorum in the field.

Teratosperma gI-æ.gleg!!! was recènt I y descr Ì bed by Uecker g! ¿1.

(1980) as a new mycoparasite on the scìerotia of EIS!g!i!.ie sclerotio-

rum, !. trifol iorum and !. minor. Adams and Ayers (l!8.l) rèported T.

olÌqocladum to be a dèstructive parasite in unsterile soil as well as in

vitro.

llatson and 11Ìltimore (1975) observed that sclerotia of S. scìerotio-

rum were parasitized by &-f-99!!eeEP.9js centaurae. Paras¡tism of scle-

rot¡a was found to be similar to paras¡tism by 9. minitans. The genera

l'licrosphaeropsis and !.4þ!!J!i!!! are cìosely related, and Watson and

l'liltmore (1975) suggestèd that I. @reee and I' minitans might be

synonymous.

ggnj¿Lljg spp. havè also been ìmpì icated ãs mycoParasÌtes of 9.

sclerotiorum, Rai and Dhawan (.I978) reported that Þ!gL|L!g steckii'

e. citr¡num and e. fgil-+-lg!! were responsible for destruction of scìe-

rotia placed in steriìized soil previously infested with the specific

parasit¡c f ungus. Rai and Saxena (ì975) f ound that some species of þ-
icillium showèd strong antagonist¡c activity in vitro and aìso affected

the survival of sclerotia in field soil. Sclerotia were coìon¡zed and

destroyed by !. citrinum, !. steckii, g. funiculosum and !. paììidum.

Rai and Saxena suggested that þþjl!!-gm spp. played an important role

in sclerotial degradat¡on. Su and Sun (1978) found three species of

fungi which were able to decay scìerotia of !. sclerotiorum in one

month. They suggested that these fungi were probabìy Penicillium spp.

Su and Leu (1980) reported Penicillium vermiculatum to be a mycoparasite
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on sclerotia of g. sclerotiorum. Sclerotia inoculated and buried at

depths of 0,2.5,5, lO and 20 cm showed \O,75, 1OO, ì00 and 100? in-

fection respectively. other !gqþj_l_!! um spp. reported to colonize scle-

rotia of S, sclerotiorum are e, @L-comÞactum, !. corymbiferum, and P.

cyclopium var g.g.b jlLg.l_e!-g!!! (l,lerriman, 1976).

2.2,\ Control of sclerotinîa wilt of sunfìowèr

The scìerotinÌa disease of sunfìower is difficult to control . Growth

of !, scìerotiorum and production of sclerotia occur ¡n a temperature

range from about O C to 30 C (Tanrikut and Vaughan, l95l). With this

wide range of activity, the fungus ¡s ablè to maintain itself at almost

any temperature which supports crop production. Tanrikut and Vaughan

(1951) found that g. sclerotiorum was also capable of growth over a wide

range of pH levels. Thê abíìity of thìs fungus to produce sclerotia and

its extreme adaptabil ¡ty make S. sclerotiorum very difficult to control,

Sclerotia are the main overwintering structures and serve as the primary

source of inoculum for sclerotínia wilt, head rot and stalk rot (Huang,

197il. As a result, control of sclerotia must be an important component

of control strategies for this disease. Sclerotia are wel I adapted to

survive adverse envîronmental conditions and are therefore difficult to

el irninate from soil (Smith, 1972c).

Various methods have been used in attempts to destroy sclerotia in

soil or prevent their formation. l'loore (1949) found that almost com-

plete destruction of sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum occurred as a result

of flooding. ln most situations thìs control method Ìs impractical.

Crop rotation has been recommended as a controì measure to mínìmize
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lossès due to sclerotinìa wiìt of sunfìower (Bisby' 1924; Young and I'lor-

ris, 1927; Zimmer and Hoes, 1978). However, controì by crop rotation is

dÌff¡cult due to the large host range and lack of specialization of the

pathogen. The abil ity of sclerotía to survive for long periods in soil

also decreases the effect¡veness of control by crop rotation (Hiììetts

and Wong, l98O; Sackston, l98l),. Hany crops such as rapeseed' beans'

peas and mustard as well as sone dicotyledonous weeds are hosts of S,.

sclerotÌorum (Dedio et al', 1980) ' lt Ìs recommended that these crops

be avoided in the rotatÌon, that Proper weed control be maintained and

that sunfìowers be alternated with cerêals, grasses' corn and faìlow.

Four or f ive years is recommended as the rotation period bètween sclero-

tinia susceptible crops (CamPbel I and Woods, 1979; Dedio et al.' ì980) .

The removal of crop residues containing sclerot¡a from the field to

prevent build-up of inoculum is not Pract¡cal with sunfìowers. Combine

harvesting often crushes the stêms and spreads sclerotia over the field

(Alabouvette and Louvet, 1973) ' Reports on the uge of cultural practìc-

es to bury sclerotia and thereby reduce the inoculum density are contra-

dictory. Zimmer and Hoes (1978) recommended that shaìlow harrowing of

the f ield be practiced to retain infested residue near the soil surface.

ln the upper soil layers, sclerotia are subjected to more frequent peli-

ods of drying and rewetting which contributes to their more rapid disap-

pearance in these areas (Wil I iams and t.lestern, ì965b) ' Adams (1975)

suggested that scìerotia produced on diseased host tissue be aì lowed to

air-dry prior to ploughing to hasten decay' However, Steadman (.l979)

felt that survivaì of sclerotia would not be sÌgnificantly affected by a

drying period in the field, because under such conditions' sclerotia
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would not be able to lose enough moisture to affect markedly their sur-

vival. I'lerriman (ì976) bel ieved that deep ploughing to bury sclerotia

for at least 30 weeks should reduce the sclerotia surviving between

crops. Poor survivaì at deeper depths was attributed to high soil mois-

ture content (Adams, 1975) .

The încidence of sclerotinia wiìt in sunflower can be reduced by ma-

nipuìation of plant spacing (Huang and Hoes, .l980). Young and l'Torris

(1927) suggested that th¡nning rows gave good control of sclerotinia

wìlt because the sprèad from diseased to healthy plants was reduced.

Huang and ttoes (1980) dèmonstrated that within-row spacings of l0 cm en-

abled the disease to sprèad from one initially infected Plant to as many

as 8 neighboring plants. At spacings of 30 and 40 cm' minimal spread of

the pathogen occured. Sunflowers may bè grown as a row crop or solid-

seeded. Hoes and Huang (1976) found that solid-seeded fields were se-

verely wilted. ln fieids that were planted in rows, where with-in row

spacing was reduced, disease was aìso favored. Recommended control pro-

cedures suggest that plants be spaced as wideìy and uniformly as possì-

bìe and that overseeding be avoided (Dedìo et al., 1980). Sunflower

plant populations of greâter than 35,000 Plants per acre are not advised

(Campbelì and Woods' 1979) .

Use of chemicals aimed at reducing the population of sclerotia in the

soil and thereby controlling diseases caused by Scìerotinia spp' has not

bèèn promis¡ng. Alabouvette and Louvet (1973) discuss the use of for-

maldehyde and methyl bromide for disinfection of the soÎì. These prod-

ucts destroy sclerotia but the costs of these treatments and the technÌ-

cal d¡fficultÌes involved make them impract¡al for use in the field.
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Certain chemicals such as cyanamide (Gabrielson et al., 197Ð, caìcium

cyanamide, n¡trol im, hydrogen cyanamìde, benlate, benzotriazole (Jones

and Gray, Ì973), dazomet and dicyanidiamide (Jones, 1974) have been re-

ported to inhibit apothecial productìon. The chemicaìs found to destroy

sclerotia of !. scìerotiorum were nitrol im (llcLean, ì958) and dazomet

(Jones, i974). Resul ts obtained by l'lclean (l!!8) are not Ìn agreèment

with those of Jones ('|974) who found that nitrol im inhibited apothecial

production but did not decay sclerotia. Jones (.l974) demonstrated that

sclerotia of S. .g!4þ.ë!! were èffectively destroyed by dazomet at 20

C and at temperatures as low as ! C. Tests conducted in the laboratory

showed dazomet to be an effective fungìcide against g. sclerotiorum.

ln the f¡eld, chemicaì control of !. sclerotiorum has not been that

effective. Gulya (l!81) tested the ability of Benìate, Botranr l'lertect'

0rthocide, Ronilan, Rovral and Topsin-l'l to control sclerotinia stalk rot

of sunflower. l,lhen sêeds were peìleted with these fungicides and plant-

ed in a fieìd with a history of severe stalk rot, only I'tertect inhibited

stalk rot, This effect did not last the season and no significant dif-

ferences in yield were observed. Appl ìcat¡on of these fungicides as

pre-plant incorporated treatments indicated that Ronilan gave signÌfÌ-

cant control but none of the treatments rèsulted in sÌgnificant differ-

ences in yield when compared to the controls. Guìya concìuded that uti-

ìizÌng seed or soil-applied fungicides for control of sclerotinia stalk

rot was not promising. coley-Smith and cooke (1971) suggested that dis-

eases caused by scìerotial fungi are d¡fficult to controì with fungi-

cides due to breakdown of the chemicals in soil, inadequate contact bè-

tween sclerotia and fungic¡de and the ìarge amounts of fungicide

required to destroy sclerotia at dÌfferènt soil depths.
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Breeding rèsistant varieties to control diseases caused by

!S.Le r o,!.!.!ig spp. was once thought to be inPracticaì due to the Ìack of

tíssue specificity and the wide host range of the Pathogens (l',ilìetts

and l.long, 1980). However, some cultivars of susceptible crops have ex'

hìbited differences in their response to E!.4bi3. spp. Putt (1958) ¡

Kol te g! gL. 0976) and Huang (1980a) ind icated that var ious inbred

I ines of sunflower exhibitêd differences in resistance to sclerotin¡a

wilt. Huang (1980a) evaluated 2l inbred lÌnes over a 2 Yeat perìod and

found a signif¡cant d¡fference in resistance among them. ln 1979 and

1980, the disease incìdence varied from 6:Lo 5OZ and from 12 to 732 re-

spectively. tJhen 25 hybrid I ines produced from screened inbreds were

tested, they also showed a significant difference Ìn their response to

S. sclerotiorum. Huang ('l980a) suggested that resistance to sclerotinia

wilt was heritabìe and was passed fron inbred I ines to hybrid progeny.

ln llanitoba, cultivars used for commercial production of sunflower

were found to be susceptible to diseasès caused by !. sclerotioruÍl

(Hoes, 1978) , Resistant varieties are stil I unavailable (Anonymous,

.l978¡ Huang, 1980a) . Huang (1980a) suggested that a screening program'

to seìect ìines exhibiting resistance to sclerotinÌã wilt' is of para-

mount importance to the production of commercial hybrids for use in the

field.

Biological control of scìerotinia wilt of sunflower aìso appears

promising. coniothyr¡um minitans has been used successful ly for biolo-

gical control of this disease (tluang, l!/6¡ Huang' 1979t Huang' 1980b).

Huang (1980b) reported that addition of q. minitans to soil artificiaììy

¡nfested wlth S. sclerotiorum rêsulted in a !/* reduction of scìerotia
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foìlowing an incubation period of 100 days. ln the f ield, g' minitans

was added to the soil with the seed at pìanting time. Experinents were

conductèd in natural ly Ìnfested fields over 2 successive years. ln 1976

field trials, the incìdence of sclerotinia wilt in 9. minitans -treated

pìots was 2JB as compared wÌth 432 in the control. Similar results were

obtained in 1977, where !. mìnitans plots showed 248 disease as conpared

to l+oU in the untreated control . ln the Plots treated with the myco-

parasite, yield was significantly higher ìn both years. Huang (1980b)

discussed the importance of C. minitans as a bioìogical control agent of

sclêrotinia wilt of sunfìower and believed it to be based on the ability

Õf !,,új.Le!.S. to controì effectively the prÌmary inoculum or sclerot¡a.

H¡s data indicated that C. minitans is ineffective in controlling the

actively growing state of 9. sclerotiorum in soil, and therefore, while

primary sources of inoculum (sclerotia) were reduced, the spread of the

fungus was not. [,Jhile resistant cultivars or effective chemìcals are not

yet available, Huang (1980b) concluded that biologìcal control, using

mycoparasites such as E. minitans may have great potential when used in

conjunction with the cultural practices recommended for controì of this

diseasè. The success of !.. Ej-Ej-@g as a biological control agent of !.
sclerotiorum is due in part to the fact that g. minitans is active under

naturaì conditions and enough basic information on thè ecology and bè-

havìor of this mycoparas¡te is available to permit its use in a rational

manner (Ayers and Adams, 1982) . Use of mycoparasites as a bioìogical

controì mechanism is stiìl reìatively nevJ, and further research is re-

quired to assess the capabil ities of other fungi to act as biolog¡cal

controì agents in the f ield,
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2,3 THE t'lYCOPARAS I TE (TAtARoI'IYCES F TAVUS)

Taìaromyces @ (Klocker) stolk & Sam belongs to the Class Ascomy-

cetes, Subclass Plèctomycetidae' Family Eurotiaceae. Peniciì I ium vermi-

culatum Dangeard represents the conidial stage or anamorph of L. l-l-ryjlg.

Peniciìlium vermiculatum has been establ ished as a parasite of cer-

tain fungi. Boosalis (1956) showed that hyphae of B!.j-zoc,!9-0.Þ .æ.]-e!.i

were parasitized by e. vermiculatum in unsteril ized fìeld soiì. The

mode of parasitism Ìnvolved production of penetration pegs which devel-

oped from mycel ium contacting the host hyphae. Coil ing of Penicil lium

hyphae around host hyphae occurrèd, and parasitic hyphae were observed

within host hyphae. Boosalis ('1956) testeo the ability of P. vermicula-

to parasi:Lize 28 species of fungi belonging to 16 genera of fungi.

l.rhen tested in vitro, the fungi not parasitized by !. vermiculatum in-

cluded ÀLlgI¡ELle sp., 4. S.gLeDi (El l. ê G. t'lartin) L.R. Jones 6 Grout,

Asperqillus fumigatus Fres.,4. niqer v. Tiegh., Celphalosporium sp.' g.

EreEatum Alìington ê Chamberlain' @igm sp., q. qlobosum Kuntze'

Fusar ium 9ðIS.4!! Sch I echt. , l. g¡yspru! f . l-llll (Bol I ey) Snyd. E

Hans., !þþg!þ 39 (Schw.) Petch, HelmÌnthosporium sp., I. gygltæ,

Eìdam, !. SgUg Pam. King E Bakke, &s! sp., 4 unidentìf ied species

of þLqLL[!m, Pvthium sp., ¡, debarvanum Hesse, !!¿þp[!@ ìnf estans

(l.lont.) ae Bary, Rhizopus sp., Sclerotinia E!4!L9I-Um (Lib.) de Bary'

Scìêrotium rolfsii Sacc., Llgql4e sp.' and l, liqnorum (Tode) Harz.

Contrary to what BoosalÌs reported, Su and Leu (1980) found that E!-
icillìum vermiculatum could parasitize sclerot¡a of Sclerotìnia sclero-

tiorum. lnoculating sclerotia wìth a spore suspension of e. vermicula-

tum resulted in more than 7oZ of the sclerotia beÌng infected'
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Sclerotia inocuìated and buried in soil at depths of 5 to 20 cm were se-

rÌousìy lysed. Besides being parasitic on scìerotia of !. scìerotiorum'

I. f lavus has been reportèd to penetrate and overgrow mycel ium of ]qli-
cilìium albo-atrum Reinke ê Berth, (outta, l98l) and to be effective

against !, dahìiae Kìeb. (ltarois et al., 1982).

Boosaìis (1956) suggested that l. vermiculatum does not produce toxic

substances resulting in injury to hyphae of RhÎzoctonia solani. Fil-

tèrêd cuìture extracts of the parasite had no effect on thè host fungus.

However, rèsearch with l. vermiculatum and ]qLþLLLlg gl!g-atrum (Dut-

ta, l98l) has shown that when cultural f i I trates of e, @!gl: !!m were

added to media ínocuìated with y. albo-atrum the development of the pa-

thogen was reduced. Dutta suggested that an inhibitory substance was

left in the potato dèxtrose solution. Spore germination and germ tube

growth of !. aìbo-atrum were reduced by cul ture f i I trates of !. EL!.ig-g-

I atum.

An antibiotic, vermiculine, has been isÕlatèd from the culture broth

of l. vermicuìatum (Fuska 4 al ., 197ù. This compound is closely re-

lated to the antifungal compound pyrenophorin (Boeckman et al., 197Ð.

lnhibitory activities of vermÌcuìine have been establ ished against

Gram-positíve bacteria, Trypanosoma g!!¿ and Leishmania brazil iensis,

with weaker actÌvity aga¡nst mycobacter¡a (Fuska g!. al ,, 197Ð. lt is

possible that vermiculine may be involved with inhibitory activities of

P. vermiculatum on !. sclerotiorum, but there is no evidence of this in

the I iterature to date.

Use of E!3E$E :[.].æ as a biologicaì control agent has been at-

tempted, When sterÌìized fieìd soil was infested with both Rhizoctonia
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glgl and l. vermiculatum' nearìy complete controì of BL¡4!4!3 -in-

cited damping-off and seedì ing bl ight of peas resul ted (Boosal is' ì956).

¡. vermiculatum gave littìe or no control in a comparable treatment in

unsterilizèd soiì. ln work conductêd by Dutta (1981), tomato seedìings

dippêd in cuìture filtrates of e. vermiculatum and then inoculated in a

Verticillium albo-atrun spore suspension prior to pìanting' showed fewer

symptoms than thê infected control. Similar results were obtainèd when

plants were dipped in a spore suspension of E. vermiculatum and then

planted into soil infested $rith y. albo-atrum grown on wheat grain'

Talaromyces @ proved to be an effective biological control agent

in reducing verticillium wilt of eggplant caused by !. dahìiae (l'larois

et al., 1982). Field testing at 2 locations showed that I. ll-4.9. re-

duced disease by /6 and 6/å in fields I and 2 respectively. Throughout

the season, disease in the !. lLSygE -treated Pìots was always less

than disease in the untreated plots. Yield was increased by l8 and 22å

in fields I and 2 respectively. Results were taken on a weekly basis

and yield was always greater from the I. flavus -treated plants than the

untreated plants.
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I4ATER I ALS AND I{ETHODS

3.t CoNTR0L 0F SCLERoTtA 0F SCLERoTTNTA SCLERoTT0RUT'1 BY TALAR0T'1YCtS
F LAVUS

3.1..l Source of funqal material

ln 1976, H. c. Huang Ìsoìated Taìaromvces !]iE from the rhizosphere

soil of a sunflower field located at llorden, I'lanitoba. The fungus was

identified as e. vermiculatum, the ananorph of T. f-þygE (DA0l,1 172557),

by the Biosystematics Research lnstitute, Agriculture Canada, 0ttawa.

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum was obtained from a sclerotium removed from the

stalk of a diseased sunflower plant. This isolate was col lected from a

fÌeld located on the Agriculture Canada Research Station at l,lorden, lilan-

i toba.

3.1.2 Production of sclerotia for buriaì studies

To produce sclerotia for burial, petri dishes conta¡ning potato dextrose

agar (PI)A) were inoculated with discs of PDA bearing mycelia of !., .*.!9.-

rotiorum. Folìowing an incubation period of 3 weeks at l2 or 15 C in

the dark, sclerotia were mature and were easiìy removed from the pìates.

To facil itate buriaì and recovery of sclerotía from soÌì, fiberglass

screen i ng I w i th approx imate I y 42 squares per square cent imeter was used .

The mesh was cut into 28 by I cm sèctions, foìded in half and soldered

r Fabuglass fiberglass screening, Root Wire Ltd.' Brampton, ontar¡o and
nyìon screening, Beaver Lumber, l.linnipeg, l'lanitoba.

-3\-
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into lo compartments. Two scìerotia were pìaced in each compartment and

a section of red plastic tape2 ll.0 by ì.1 cm was attached to each bag

to facilitate recovery from the soiì. One mesh bag containing 20 scle-

rotia represented one replication of any treatment. All bags were bur-

ied at a depth of 6.5 cm in fÌeìd and greenhouse experiments.

3.1.3 Production of !. flavus

Three types of I. flavus ìnoculum were prepared for fìeld and greenhouse

appì icatÌon, These were! (l) spore suspension, (2) f. @ grown on

autoclaved grain and (J) !. llg grown on scìerotia of !. sclerotio-

rum. tor production of a spore suspension, I. llggg was cultured iñ

test tubes containing PDA for 12 days at room temperature. To each test

tube, 15 ml of sterile distilled water were added to obtain the spore

suspension. Spore concentrations were determined using a haèmocytome-

tèr. Sclerotia to be soakèd in a spore suspension were surface steri-

lized in a solution of 95ä ethanol and l.2lï sodium hypochlorite (l:1,

v/v) for !0 seconds, rinsed in sterile distil led water for 30 seconds

and placed in thê spore suspension for 15 minutes. ln some experiments'

sclerotia were inoculated with !. ll-ry!-:. by a dust¡ng procedure. Sur-

face steriìîzed sclerotia were added to l2 day old plates of the hyPer-

parasite and thoroughly coated with I. flavus spores. Sclerotia appro-

priately soaked or dusted were placed in mesh bags for burial.

ln 198ì, field stud¡es involved the use of I' lÞSg produced on a

substrate of rye and barley (lzl, v/v). The sèed mixture was pìaced in

jars, soakèd in warm water for one hour, drained and auloclaved for 15

2 I'Tax Tape for I'tax Tapener l'lodel HT-Br Hestcan Horticuìtural Spêcial ists
Ltd., Ca ì gary ' Alberta'
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minutes at l2l C, three times over threè successive days. The grain was

inoculated with a spore suspension of I. ll.æ and incubated for ì5

days at room temperature. The inocula was air-dried for 3 days prior to

app I i cat ion .

ln 1982, field scìerotial burial studìes involved the use of ]. fla-
vus produced on sclerotia of !. .:-@. These were obtained from

head rot of sunflowèr. Scìerot¡a were chopped using a motorized mèat

grinder and screened. Those ìess than 4mm in size were rinsed twice in

water and placed in autoclavable bags. over tbro successive days, the

scìerotia were autoclaved, once each day for one hour at l2l C. The

sclerotÌa were Ìnoculated with 20 to 40 ml of a l. !1.æ spore suspen-

sÌon and incubated for three days at room temperature. Thè bags were

then emptìed Ìnto plastic flats where l. flavus devèloped rapidly. Thè

inocula were broken up and air-dried prior to appl ication.

Talaromyces l_l¡ygg produced on grain or on sclerotia was added to the

soil wìth heaìthy sclerot¡a according to the following procedure, ln

the greenhouse sclerotia in mesh bags were buried at a depth of 6.5 cm

in 20 cm pots. The soil layer 2.5 cm above and bèlow the mesh bags was

thoroughly mixed with 58 gm of air-dried inocuìa produced on grain. ln

the field, the inocula was appìied in a similar manner with 200 gm of

the air-dr¡ed I. @ grain mixture dispersed throughout the soiì

above and below the f ive mesh bags. This involved an area of 28 cmÀ. ln

both greenhousê and field experiments, a separate trèatment utíl izing

uninoculated grain was incorporated, The grain was prepared in the same

manner as that used for T. flavus inoculation.
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l,lhen l. l]3yE was produced on sclerotia for use in the field' 130 gm

of air-dried inocuìa were m¡xed with soiì 2.5 cm above and below f ive

mesh bags, All field experiments were sèt up using a split pìot design,

with five mesh bags per main plot. Greenhouse experimênts were conduct-

ed using a randonized complete bìock design with one mesh bag per pot.

Anaìyses of variance were carried out on resuìts obtaìnèd and the means

were compared using Fisher's least significant difference test. l'lhere

data was transformed for analysis, means were converted back to raw form

for èase of comparison and interpretation.

3.1.4 Grèenhouse experiments

The relationship between f. !].ru and S' sclerotiorum was assessed by

burying sclèrotia, appropriateiy treated, in 20 cm pìastic pots at a 6.5

cm depth. Four greenhouse experiments were conducted, ln the first ex-

periment, unsteril ized, cla)¡ loam soil was used and treatments wère sam-

pled at one month intervals over a four month period. Treatments in-

cìuded: (l) sclerotia, (2) sclerotia with T. fìavus and (3) sclerotia

with autocìaved grain. ln each pot of treatnent two' 58 gm of I. flavus

inoculum were added. The inoculum was produced on a rye and barley

grain mixture. The third treatment involved the additÌon of !8 gm of

autoclaved, air-dried grain to the soil. All treatments were replicated

four times. Pots wêre watered perÌodicalìy to maintain soil moisture

near field capacity. Thè temperature range of the greènhouse was 20 to

zz C. Following the prescribed burial periods' the mesh bags were re-

covered and sclerotia werè removed to be pìated out onto PDA.
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The second experiment invoived the following treatments: (l) scìero-

tia soaked in a spore suspension of !. flavus and (2) sclerotia alone.

Each treatment was replicated twice using unsterilized, clay loam soil

and two sampling dates of ì5 and 30 days were employed. ln the third ex-

per ¡ment, the treatments wêre: (l) sclerotia, (2) sclêrotia soaked in

water, (3) sclerotia soaked in a spore suspension of f. flavus and (4)

sclerotia dusted in f. flavus spores. The soil was steril ized using a

'Lanza' soil pasteurizer3 and the treatments were repì ¡cated four times.

I'lesh bags were removed at 15 and 30 days.

Treatments of the fourth experiment wèrei (l) sclerotia, (2) scìero-

tia soaked in water, (3) sclerotia soaked in a !. @i spore suspen-
't

sion of 3.2 x l0 conidia/ml and (4) scìerotÌa soaked in a l. flavus

spore suspension of 6.1 x l0' conidia/ml. Aìl trèatments were repì icat-

ed four times in steril ized and unsterilized soi I and sampled after 15

days, Thè temperature range of the greenhousê where experiBents two

through four r^rere conducted ranged from 2l to 2\ C.

3.1.5 Fìeld Experiments

ln 1981 and 1982, experiments were conducted to assess the abilìty of I.
!]ru to parasitize sclerotia of S. ElSlgLþe! in the field. ln

l98l , the work vras conducted at the I'lorden Research Station in cl ay

loan soiì. The experiment consistêd of five repl Ìcates of three treat-

ments arranged in a splÌt plot design. The treatments were! (l) scle-

rotia, (2) sclerotia and 200 gm of f. @ inocula and (3) scìerotia

and 200 gm of autoclaved grain. The main plots were the treatments and

e I'lode I LB, Johnson I'Tachine Co., Ltd., Burlington, ontario.
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the subplots were the sampl ¡ng dates. The grain substrate used in

treatments two and three $ras incorporated into 3.8 kg of moist fieìd

soil and pìaced at a depth of 2.5 cn above and below the mesh bags.

Five sampl ing dates were incìuded with four occurring at monthly inter-

vals dur¡ng the season, and the last occurr ing the following spring in

t'lay of 1982.

Two sclêrotial burial exper iments ,u"r" 
"'ondu"t"d 

in ì982 at the un¡-

versity of flanitoba f ield stations located at Portage ¡a Prairie and

Winnipeg. Each experiment was set up as a spì it plot design. The

treatments of the first experiment were3 (l) sclerotia, (2) sclerotia

soaked ìn a spore suspensìon of T, fìavus and (3) sclerotia soakèd in

water, Each treatment was replicated six tines. Plots at both loca-

tions $Jerê sampled four times at thrêe weèk intervals. The second exper-

iment involved two treatmentsr (l) sclerotia alone and (2) scìerotia

with 130 gn of T..f_l_U.g. on autoclavèd sclerotia incorporatèd into a 5.0

cm layer of sÕil surrounding the mesh bags. Alì trèatmènts were repìi-

cated six timès, with four sampìing dates at three wèek'intèrvaìs. Soil

moisture readings were taken tw¡ce weekly at the Portagè locat¡on using

a portable tènsiometer.l ln thê Winnipeg plot arêa, soiì temperature

readings were takèn twice daily, two times per week. Three screen-cage

psychrometerss were buried Ìn the plot area at a depth of 6.5 cm. These

were connected to a thermocoupìe thermometer¡ to read the soil tempera-

ture at the required depth, Soil types at the Portage and Winnipeg lo-

. Iilode I 2900, series E, Soil l'loisture Equipment Corporation, Box 30025,
Santa Barbara, Calif ., 93105,

5 ,,lode I 74-ì3, J.R.D, |lerrÌl I Speciaìity Equipment, Logan, Utah.

6 |lode I TH-65, Wescor lnc,, Logan, Utah.
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cations were silty clay loam and silty clay soÌ1, respectively.

7.2 CONTROL OF SCLEROTINIA l,lILT OF SUNFLO[,JER BY TALAROÍ{YCES FLAVUS

3,2.1 Source of fungal materiaì and seed

Talaromyces fljy!å was isolated from the rhizosphere soiì of a sunflower

plant ìocated in a fÌeld near llorden, llanitoba. Sclerotinia sclerotio-

rum was collected from a diseased sunflower plant in the same area.

Sclerotia used for so¡ I inocuìation were obtained from diseased sunflow-

er hèads. They were obtained from the Agriculture Canada Rêsêarch Sta-

tion ìocated in lilorden' l4anîtoba during their seed cleaning procedures.

once scìerotia were chopped and screened, those from 4.0 to 6.0 mm in

size were retained and used for field experiments. Al I sclerotia wère

stored at 4 C until required for experimental use.

Sc lerot ia produced Ìn cul ture were used i n some greenhouse exper i-

ments. Plates of PDA were inoculated with discs of agar bearing mycel ia

of !. scìerotiorum. Foìlowing a three week incubation period ¡n the

dark at l2 C, scìerotia werè mature and removed for experimental use.

A sunflowêr hybrid, Hybrid 8!4, was used in all exper¡ments. This

seed was obtained from the Agric. can. Res. Station at l'lorden, filanitoba.

3.2,2 lnoculum Þroduc t ion

Thrèe types of I. @g inoculum were prepared f or f ield and green-

house applìcation, These were: (l) spore suspension' (2) I. fìavus

grown on sclerotia and (3) I. l|gg grown on wheat bran. To produce

the spore suspension, ]. flavus was cultured on PDA in test tubes for l2

days at room temperature. To each teEt tube' l5 ml of sterile, distilled
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water was added, and spores $rere dislodged to obtain thè spore suspen-

sion. Sporê concentrations were determined using a haemocytometer.

Sclèrotia to be soaked in the spore suspens¡on were surface sterilized

in 952 ethanol and 5.25? sodium hypochlorite (l:1, v/v). They were

soaked for 90 seconds, rinsed in sterile, dístilled water for 30 seconds

and placed in the spore suspension for 15 minutes. Sclerotia were used

immêdiately, or incubated in a moist chamber for 15 days at room temper-

ature.

lnoculum for f ield appl ication was prepared by growing T. !.1-æ, on

wheat bran. The bran was thoroughìy soaked in water, drained and placed

in glass jars. Alì jars were autoclaved at l2l C for onè hour each day

ovèr two success ive days . The bran was i nocu I ated w i th I. !]ggs and

incubated at room temperature for nÌne days. Prior to appl ìcation' the

¡nocula was air-dried for two days.

3.2.3 Greenhouse exper iments

The ability of f. flavus to reduce sclerotinia wilt of sunflower was as-

sessêd by incorporat¡ng l. flavus and sclerotia of !. .æ.!4l!ru ¡nto

the sèèd region of the soil, Four greenhouse experiments were conduct-

ed. For all experiments, one 20 cm pot containing l0 Plants represented

one repl icate. ln the first experiment the treatments weres (l) sun-

flower, (2) sunflower with scìerotia, (3) sunflower wÌth scìerotia

soaked in a spore suspension of f. l@ and (4) sunflower, sclèrotia

and sclerotia supporting a ì5 day growth of f. flavus. Each treatment

was repl icated four times. l'loist clay loam soilwas sterilìzed using a

rLanza' soil pasteurizer, Prior to plant¡ng, sunflower seeds were sur-

't'i1+ 1r;:ìlr;t 'ri'
" 

É'" lV'antloi'r '
[ \rìr]'\fìiì 

:
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face sterilized in a soìution of 5.252 sod¡um hypochìorite and sterile

water (l:4, v/v) for f ive minutes, rinsed twice in sterile water and

pìaced in moist chambers to germinate. Heaì thy lab-cuìtured sclêrotÎa

to be soaked in spore suspension were also surfacè sterilìzed prior to

use.

ln the second exper iment, the treatments werèi (l) sunflower, (2)

sunflowèr wìth field sclerotia ana (3) sunflower, field scìerotia and T.

@ grown on lab-cultured sclerotia. The soil was not steriì¡zed and

sunflower seeds and sclerotia were not surface ster¡l ¡zed. Each treat-

ment was repì icated six times.

Treatments used in the second and third experiments were the same.

However, in the third experìment, both unsteriìe and sterile soil were

used and the three treatments were repl icated tw¡ce. For experiments

onè to three, f . f lavus and 5. g!4Üe!gm were placed in the soil with

the seed. one pregerminatèd seed, two healthy scìerotia and one sclero-

tia overgrown by I. !]æ were placed in each of ì0 hoìes per pot of

soil. ln experiment onê, treatment three' two sclerotia soaked in a I'

ll.s spore suspension were placed with the seed. A¡l three experi-

ments, including the fourth experiment, were set up as randomized com-

pìete block designs, The experiments were carried out in a greenhouse

having a temperature range of 2l lo 22 C, Plants were watered daily to

maintain normal plant grolrth, and disease readings were taken over a

four week per iod.

The fourth experiment Ìnvoìved the use of I. .fl_U.1. produced on wheat

bran. The treatments were: (l) sunflower, (2) sunflower and bran' (3)

sunflower and !. flavus, (4) sunflower and sclerotia and (5) sunfìower,
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sclerot¡a and f. flavus. For treatments two' three and five, l6 gm of

air-drÌed inoculum or bran were added to the soil. For treatments four

and five, 250 f Ìeld sclerotia were used for artificial infestation of

the soíì. Sclerotia, bran and/or inoculum were mixed wÌth 0.8 kg of

soil prior to pìacement in pots. This mixture was divided evenìy and

pìaced above and below the seed, which was planted at a depth of 6.! cm.

Pots were placed in a growth cabinet having 16 hour light periods at 20

C and 8 hr dark .periods at 15 C. Each treatment was repl icated four

tÌmes and pots were watered daily to maintain normaì plant growth. 0is-

ease readings werè taken over a four week pèriod. At the end of this

period, plants wère cut off at the soiì level. The pots from treatments

four and f Ìve remained in the growth cabinet for four weeks to dry out.

Sclerotia were recovered by hand and tested for the presence of T. fla-

vus.

3.2.\ F ield exper iments

ln 1982, exper¡ments were conducted in fieìds located at Wînnipeg and

Portage, At each location, l2 plots with four repl icates of three

treatments were arranged in a randomized compìete block design. E.ach

plot consisted of four rows, 6.0 m long and 0.9 m apart, The treatments

were (l) sunflower (2) sunflower and sclerotia and (3) sunflower, scle-

rotia and I. flavus. At seeding t¡me,90 seeds of hybrid 894, 250 field

scìerotia and ì00 gm of air-dried inoculum wère appl ied to each row of

the appropriate treatment. The material was distrÌbuted unifornly ¡n a

6.5 cm-deep, 8.0 cm-wide trench the length of each row and the trenches

were fìlled with soiì and packed. Plants were thinned to 0.15 m and ex-
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amined each week for symptoms of sclerotinia wilt. Symptoms were re-

corded from the vegetativè through to the seed deveìopment stages (Sid-

diqui g! al., 1975).

Soil moÌsture readings were taken at the Portage ìocation using a

portable soiì tensiometer. Twice weekly, four readings were taken.

ln the early bloom stage, ali plants in the center two rows of each

four row plot were bagged with cotton bags (28 
"r") to prevent bird dam-

age and obtain accurate seed yieìds. Sunflowers at the Winnipeg and

Portage locations were harvested by hand after 140 and 130 days, respec-

tìvèly. The heads Vrere placed in a drying room at 30 C for 18 to 20

days, after which they were threshed and the seed cleaned and weighed.

Foììowing harvest, 20 soil samples were taken from within the rows of

êach treatment at both locations. The purpose of the sampìing was to

screen soil for remaining sclerotia and determ¡ne whether or not they

were viable or parasitized by T. flavus. At Winn¡peg and Portage, thè

soil samplès averagèd 0.43 and 0.40 kg, respectively. To remove sclero-

tia from the Winnipeg samples, the soil was soaked in warm water, homog-

enized in a high volume Waring BlenderT and washed through a wire screen

with approximately 42 squares per square centimeter. Sclerotia remained

on the screen and werè rètainêd for viability test¡ng. The Portage soil

sampìes were treated in a similar manner, but were not homogenized in a

blender due to the ìighter soil type.

Analysis of variance was carried out on field and greenhouse resuìts

and means were compared using Fisherrs least significant different test.

lJherè data was transformed for analysis, means were converted back to

? Canlab Division of llcGaw Supply Ltd., Winnipeg, l'lanitoba.
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raw form for ease of comparison and interpretation

3.3 HYPHAL INTERACTIONS BETWEEN SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUI'I AND

TA LAROI'IYC ES F LAVUS

3.4 |IATER I ALS ANp ¡iETHoDS

3.4. I Brioht field microscopy

For bright f ield microscopy, dual cul tures of f. flavus and !. ggl4li-

orum were establ ished in petri dishes containing sucrose-peptone agar at

one-fìfth the normal concentration. The agar was inoculated with agar

discs bearing mycelium of g. EIe-[9!-4!! and incubated at 18 c in the

dark for two days. The dishes were then removed, and sporès of I. fla-

vus were gentìy dusted onto the agar surface aìong the edge of each

Sclerotinia colony, Fol lowing an incubation period of two days at l8 C

in the dark, agar p¡ecês l0 x 15 x 3 mm were removed and pìaced on glass

slides. Photomicrographs of the unstainèd material were taken using a

Zeiss Standard I'lÌcroscope.

3.\.2 F I uorescence microscopy

For fìuorescence microscopy, polycarbonate membranes¡ 47 mm in diameter

were placed on the surface of the agar. Each membrane was inoculated

with agar bear ing mycel ium of !. glg!io.Lg!!! and incubated as above.

Following the addition of f. f.l.es spores and furthèr incubation' sec-

tions of the menbranes were removed and fixed in formal in-acetic acid-

aìcohol (FAA) for 24 hours at room temperature. To complete the prepa-

ration of the matèrial for fluorescence microscopy, the method of

¡ Nuclèopore corporatÌon, Pleasanton, c^ 94566.
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Rohringer et al , (.|977) was followed. The membrane sections were

washed twice, for l5 minutes each time, with !0ä ethanol follo$,ed by

0. O5fi'l NaoH. The material was washed three times with water over a 45

minute period and then placèd in 0.11'l Tr¡s/HCl buffer, PH 8.5 for 30

minutes. A 0.lZ solution of Calcofluor llhite H2R Newt in the abovè

Tris/HCl buffer was used to sta¡n thE material for 5 minutes. Following

four l0 min washes with water and a 30 min wash with 25i4 aqueous glycer-

ol, the specimens were mounted in glyceroì containing a drop of lacto-

phenol as a preservative. A Zeiss Standard l'Ticroscope, equipped with

epifìuoresence attachments, was used to examine thè material.

3.4 ,3 Scanninq electron microscoÞy

For scanning elèctron microscopy (SEll) ' glass sìides were coated with

sucrose-peptone agar (one-fifth the normal concentrat¡on) to a thickness

of about ì mm. Agar pieces bearÌng mycel ium of the host or hyperpara-

site were placed 20 mm apart on the coated sì ides. The sl ides were

pìaced in moist chambers and incubated at l8 C for 5 days in the dark.

The cultures were examined briefly with a light microscope under ìow

power for areas of interaction. Agar sections 2 x 2 x I mm were cut

from these areas using a razor bìade, and these were placed in coìd

phosphate buffer, 0.02514, pH 6.8, until all material was coì lècted. The

agar sections were placed in cold 5å glutaraìdehyde ín phosphate buffer,

0.025t1, pH 6.8, for 3 hours. After 5 rinses in phosphate buffer at

hourly intervals, the material remained in the buffer overnight. Agar

pÌeces were then post-fixed in 28 phosphate-buf f er ed osmium tetrox¡de

Polysciences, lnc., VJarrìngton, Pa. 18976.
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for 2 hours, Following 3 rinses w¡th phosphate buffer at 20 minutes per

rinse, the agar pÌeces were dehydrated using an ethanol series of 20,

40, 60, 80, 90, )jZ and absolute alcohol. Ail previous steps were con-

ductèd on ice, while the dehydration was carried out at room tempera-

ture. The agar pieces were placed in each solutÌon for l5 min with the

exception of absoìute alcohol where 3 changes of 15 min each were used.

The material was stored at -12 C until required and thèn removed from

the freezer and allowed to reach room tenperature' A fÌnaì change of ab-

solute alcohol occurred and the material was critical-point dried using

ìÌquid Coa in a Sorvall critical-point dry¡ng Dev¡ce.¡0 Agar pieces were

then attached to aluminum stubs and coated w¡th gold in a Balzer Sput-

tering Device.¡¡ Total thickness Õf the coating was about 25 nm. Speci-

mens were examined with a cambridge stereoscan l'lark llA.

ro lvan Sorvaìl lnc., Newton, connect icut 06470 .

P.0. Box 75, FL-9496 Balzers, Prìncipality of¡r Ba lzers Union Ltd.,
Liechtensteìn.



Chapter lV

RESULTS

4.I CONTROL OF SCLEROTIA OF SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUI'I BY TALAROI.IYCES
F LAVUS

4..l . I Grèênhouse exÞer ¡ments

Greenhouse studies showed that I. flavus was destructive to sclerotia of

S. scìerotiorum. Significant differencès wère found between the treat-

ments in the first experiment where f. llgE was grown on grain (Appen-

dix I and Table l). Whiìe scìerotia infected with !. flavus were recov-

ered in al I treatments, the number of these sclerotiã was significantìy

higher in the I. flavus- treated pìots than in the untreatèd controls

(Tabìe l).
Significant differences were aìso found between sampling dates (Table

2) , Fev.rer sclerotia were recovered at later sampling dates for aì I

treatments. 0f these scìerotia, fewer were infected with I. L!_4.S. as

t ime of burial increased.

A signìficant interaction between treatment and sampling date occur-

red for thè number of viable sclerotia (Figure lB). The number of via-

ble sclerotia was signifìcantly highèr in the I. flavus- treated pots as

compared to the control. However, Figure lB suggests that at 4 and 8

weeks, there were no significant differences in number of viabìe sclero-

tia between treatments.

-48-



TABLE 1. Effect of T. flavus on the survival and viability of sclerotia of S.. sclerotiorum in soíI
(experiments 1 and 2).

SclerotiaÆ€plicate]

Infecteal by
T. flavus

Infêcted by
Buried Recovered viable Tricho¿lerma

Treatment2

Sclerotia alone

Sclerotia + grain
Sclerotia + T. flavus
produced on graln

sclerotia soaked in
spore suspension
of T. flavus

L7.47a4 20

18 .49b

18.6rb

20

2122

20

1

20

20

20

11- 75b

I .5Oa

2

1. 25a

1. 25a

6 .OOa

12 .50b

1

7.OOa

5 .50a

8.90b

2 .15a

l. 7Oa

3 .45b

20

lvalo"" averaged over 4 replicates.

2comparison over all sampting dates.

3Anatysis of variance on transformed datat mea¡s convetted back to raw form for presentation-

4Means within columns followed by same letter are not significantly different at the O-O5

level (Fisher's least significant difference test).

.Þ



TABLE 2. Effect of sampling date on survival anal viability of sclerotia of S. sclerotiorurn in
soil (experiments I and 2).

Sclêrotia,/replicat'e I

Sa¡rrI)].ing Buried Recovered viable
Infected by
T. flavus

Infected by
Trichoderma

date
(wks) 2 13I 2 2 I 2 1 2 t t

20

20

2

4

\2
16

20

20

20

4 -2Oc

2 -53b

1 . 93a-b

1.o7a

20

20 a . uoou

4.8oa

I .40b

6. 73a-b

8. 00a

5 -25a

1 .00a

1.5Oa

8.50a

10 . OOa20

18.66

17 .99

15 .90

lvaloa= averaged over 4 replicates.

2comparison over al1 treatments.

3analysis of variance on transformed. data; means converted back to raw forrn for presentâtion.

4Means within columns followed by same ].etter are not significantly different at the O.O5
level (Pisher's least significant difference test) -

O
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0nìy at l2 and l6 weeks were there marked dìfferences in sclerotiaì num-

bers between treatments. No significant interaction between trêatments

and between sampling dates were found for recovered sclerotia and in-

fected sclerotia (Figure lA, lC and Appendix l).

ln the second experiment, the number of sclerotia infected wÌth I.

l].ru in the f. flavus- trêated pots was no different from the number

found in the control (Table l). However, the number ot via¡le sclerotia

in the I. flavus- treated pots was sÌgnifìcantly lower than that of the

control. The reduction in viability associated with the I. flavus

treatmènt was due pr imar i I y to the presence of a Lþ!g!!gIl!g spec i es .

Sclerotia in both the control and the I. flavus treatmènt were infected

with Trichoderma indicating that this fungus was present as part of thê

soil microfìora, No signifÌcant differences between sclerotial numbers

occurred over time (Table 2 and Appendix 2).

The first two experiments showed a low sclerotial infection by I.
fìavus. Consequently, a third experiment using steril ized soil was per-

formed. Significant differences betwèen treatments and between sampl ing

dates occurred (Appendix 3). f¡e number of viabìe scìerotia was signifi-

cantly hìgher in the controls as compared to the f. flavus treatments

(Table l). l. flavus was isolated at a much higher rate from the two I.

!1.3s treatments as compared to the control. This indicates that I.

@ is effective in reducing the number of viable sclerotia of g.

sclerotiorum under steri le conditions. Signif icant dìfferences betwèen

numbers of viable sclerotìa at 15 and 30 days occurred (Table 4 and Ap-

pend ix 4) . I'lore scl erot ia were inf ected wi th l. .tEg,g at 15 days as

compared to 30 days.
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TABI,E 3 .
of E-:-

Effect of T.
séIerotiofum

flavus on survival and víability of sclerotia
filãããrile soil.

Treatment2

)ScIerotia,/repLicate I

Buried Recovered ViabLe
Infected by
T. flavus

sclerotia

sclerotia soaked
in water

sclerotia soaked
in l: E¡eytg
spore suspension

Sclelotia dusted
with T. flavus
spores

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

15.50c3 2 .00a

11 .60b 3 .00a

0.75a

8.38b

lvu.Lr.ru" averaged over 4 replicates.

2comparison over all samplÍng dates.

3Means within col-umns foll-owed by same letter are not significantly
different at the o,05 level (Fisherrs least significant difference
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TABLE 4. Effect of sampling date on survival and viabllity of sclerotía
of S, sglg=elierrm in sterlle soil'

Sclero t ia / rep llcate 1

S amp ling
date2
( days ) Buríed Recovered Viable

Infected by
T. flavus

t5 20 b. I Ja" 9, l9b

3. 88a30 20 8. 19b

I Valtle" averaged over 4 replicates.

2Comparison over all Lreatments.

3l'feans within columns followed by same letter are not signiflcantly
different at the 0,05 Level (Fisherrs least significant difference

20

20
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Analysis of variance showed a signifÌcant bìock effect for infected

scìerotia (Appendix 3) . Duê to a space shortage, 2 blocks were not lo-

cated adjacent to the remaining blocks. Equal numbers of pots appeared

to be infìuenced by the block effect which should minimize the impor-

tance of the effect.

The fourth experiment involved assêssment of I. flavus in sterile and

unsterìle soil. Fewer sclerotia were infected with f. lÞS under ste-

rile soi I condìtions (Table J). While soil conditions influence the

number of sclerot¡a infected with I. !L3g the numbers of viabìe scle-

rotia were not affected. Signif¡cant differences between treatments

were found for both viable sclerotia and infected sclerotìa (Table 6 and

Appendix 4) . I. llSwg treatments showed fewer viable sclerotia and

more infected scìerotia than the controìs. Resuìts indicâte that I.
l-!-e.vus, is capable of destroyìng scìerotia of S. sclerotiorum in unster-

ile soÌ1.'

4.1.2 Field experìments

Results of the ì982 f ieìd triaìs conducted at llinnipeg and Portage la

PrairÌe Ìndicated that I. flavus is destructive to sclerot¡a of S. scle-

rotiorum. The first experÌment of 1982 showed that fewer sclerotia were

recovered in the I. fìavus- treated plots as compared to the plots where

no mycoparasite was appl ied (Table 7). The numbers of viable sclerotia

were also sÌgnificantly less in the f. flavus- treated plots as compared

to the plots where sclerotia were soaked in water prior to burial or

buried dry. Although sclerotia infected with I. flavus were recovered

from all plots, the number of infected scìerotia was significantly high-

er in the l. flavus-'treated plots (Table 7) .
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TABLE 5. Effect of soil sterilization on the survival and
viability of sclerotía of s. scleroLiorum in soil.

sclerotia,/replicate I

soil lnfected bv
t. flavus3tcondLtaon- Buriêd Recovered viable

Unsterile

sterile

20

)^

20 13.25a4

I.8la20 13 .69a

lvu.lr.,u" averaged over 4 replicates

2comparì.son over a1l treatments.

3Analysís of variance on transformed datar means converted
back to raw form for PTesentatíon.

4Means wíthin columns foltowetl by same letter are not'
significantly dífferent at the 0.05 tevel (Físher's least
significant dífference test).
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TABLE 6. Effect of T. flavus .on the survival and viabiliEy of
scLerotia of S. sclerot.iorun in unsterilized soi1.

S clero ! ia / rep 1i ca te I

Treatment2
lnfected b
T. f lavus

v
3Buried Recovered Viable

Sclerocia 20 20 18 . 50cq 0. ooa

Sclerotiå soâked
in !Ìater 20 20 18 . 88c 0.00a

Sclerotia soaked
in spore suspens ion
of T. flavus
(:.7 

"- 
tõ .o"idia/Id,) 20 20

Sclerotia soaked
in spore s us pen s ion
of T. flavus
( 6 . T x-tõl-conidia/ml ) 20 20

1t.25b 5.55b

5 .25a 7.68b

lValues averaged over 4 replicates

2Comparlson over both treatmenÈs.

3Analysis of variance on transfoïmed data; means converted to
raw form for presentation.

4Means wíthin columns foLlowed by same letEer are not signi-
ficantly dÍfferent aE rhe 0.05 leve1 (Fisherrs least signi-
ficant difference tesE).
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TABLE 7. Effect of T. flavus on survival and viabil-ity of sclerotía
of S. scLelotiorum at 2 locations.

scIèrotia/reþIicate 1

Buried Recovered3

Infected by
T. flavus'viable

Treatment2 w4 P !¡ w P WP

sclerotia
Sclerotia soaked
in watef

gclêrotia soaked
in a spore
suspensíon of
T. flavus

20 19.59bs 19.35b

20 19.57b t9,56b

.16.08b 13.67b 0.60a 0.71a

17.46Õ, 13.96b O.44a 0.34â

20

20

20 20 I2.78a .13.904 2.00a 2.25a 7.L2b 6.52b

lvaLues averaged over 6 replicates

zcomparison over alL sampling dates.

SAnalysis of variance on transformed data; means converted back to rar"
form for presentation.

4W = Wj.nnipeg location; P = Portage La Prairie location.

SMeans within columns followed by same letter are not sígnificantly
different at the O.05 leve1 (Fisher's least significant difference
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At both locations, significant diffèrences between samplÌng dates

aìso occurrèd (la¡le I and Appendices 5 s 6). ln general, the numbers

of recovered sclerot¡a, viable scìerotÌa and sclerotia infected with !.

@ decreased as time from burial ìncreased. However, a significant

treatment by sampling date ¡nteraction occurred for the variabìes recov-

ered scìerotìa and infected sclerotìa (Appendices 5 ê 6). This indi-

cates that the effèct of sampl ing date is dependent on the treatmènt.

Results (Table 8) ¡llustrate that over al I sampl ing dates, the numbers

of recovered sclerotia were significantly reduced for thè I. flavus-

treated plots as compared to the controls. However, such a significant

difference was found only when sclerot¡a were buried for ! weeks or

longer but not at 3 weeks (Figures 2 f' Ð. l'larked differences in the

number of infected scìerotia betv'reen thè I. flavus- treated plots and

the 2 untreated controls occurred at 3 weèks and decreased as time from

burial increased. These results suggest that T. @ was nore êffèc-

tive in destroying sclêrotia of g. sclerotiorum as time from burial in-

creased.

A second field èxperiment produced results sÌmilar to the first. I'

ll.es was effective in reducing the numbèr of scìerotia of !. Sf4!j.-
g!.g!!! in soil (Table 9). At both locations, fewer viable sclerotia were

recovered in the f. flavus- treated plots as comparêd to the controls

and highèr numbers of sclerotia infected with f. llg were observed in

plots where the mycoparas¡te was appl ied. However, due to a significant

treatment by sampl in9 date interact ion for recovered sc lerot ia and via-

ble scìerotÌa at the Winnipeg ìocation (Appendix 7), ¡t ìs evÌdent that

at some sampl ing dates, results obtained from the T. flavug- treated
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TABLE 8. Effect of sampling date on survival and viability of sclerotia
of s. scl-erotiorum at 2 locations.

sclerotia,/repticate I

Buïied Recovered3 viable
Infected by
T. flavus 3Sampling

date2
(wks) Pw4 w P w P w P

9

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 .00c5

L7 .20b

I7 . O7b

15.89a

11" . 89c

10 , 28bc

9 .72ab

7 .94a

3.34c

l. 66ab

2 .42bc

l.ola

3 .26b

2.81b

L.29a

20 . 00c

18.82b

16.00a

16 . 01a

L2.6tb

L2.zgb .

l-1.78ab

]-O.72a

1a

I5

lvu.l-.,." averaged over 6 replicates.

2comparison over aII treatments.

3Anatysis of variance on transformed data¡ means converted back to
raw form for presentation.

4w = winnipeg locationr P = Portage la Prairie location.

SMeans within columns followed by same letter are not significantly
diffeïent at the o.05 level- (Fisher's least sÍgnificant difference
test).
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TABLE 9. Effect of T. flavus on survival and viability of sclerotia of
S, sclerotlorum at 2 locations.

Sclerotia/replicate 1

Buried Recovered

W

Viab 1e
Infected by
1. tIavus'

Treatment 2 tñ4 P P P t¡ P

Sclerotiå
(controJ-)

Sclerotia and
T. flavus
(grown on
autoólavéd
sclerotia)

zo 2a Ig.79b 18.92bs û.67b 13.25b 0.12a 0.58a

20 20 14.63a 15.54a 1.11a 8.71a I.llb 2.85b

I Val,res averaged over 6 replicates.

2 Comparison over alL sampling dates

3 Analysís of variance on Eransformed data; means converted back to rar^¡
f orrn for present.ation.

4 W = Winnlpeg location; P = Portåge la Prairie locatlon.

5 Means within columns followed by same letter âre not significantly
different at the 0.05 level (Fisherrs least signifícant difference
resr).
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plots wère not significantìy diffèrent from the controls (tigure 4).

The numbers of recovered and viable sclerot¡a for the f. flavus- treatèd

plots did not d¡ffer markedly from thosè of the controls at 3 weeks

(¡igure 4). However, at 9, l2 and l5 weeks, larger differences were ob-

served. For the control plots, littìe differènce in the numbers of re-

covered scìerotia occurred over time, whereas in the I. flavus- treated

plots, a decrease in the numbers of recovèred and viable scìerotia oc-

curred as time from buriaì increased. l,lhen sampling dates were compared

over all treatments, ¡t was evídent that the numbers of recovered scle-

rotia and viable sclerotia decreaEèd over time (Tabìe l0). However, the

reduction in sclerotial numbers is much less for the control than for

the I. flavus treatment. Similar rèsults were obtained at the Portage

location (Figure 5, Tabìe l0 and Appendix 8).

The two experiments conducted at the trinnipeg location show that sim-

ilar numbers of sclerotia were recovered (Figures 2 è \). Fewer sclero-

tia were recovered in the I. flavus- trêated plots as compared to the

remaining plots as time from burìal increased. The numbers of viable

sclerotia were less in the ]. flavus- treated plots as compared to the

control plots in both experiments (Figurès 2 E 4). However, a greater

number of viable sclerotia occurred at 3 weèks in the first experiment

as comparèd to the second experiment. This is probabìy related to the

application of l. @. directly to the sclerotia in the f irst experi-

ment as compared to dispersal of the nycoparasite throughout the soiì in

the sècond experiment. When ]. @us was appìied d¡rectly to sclero-

tia, more were infected with the mycoparasite than when I. ¿l.3E was

added to soiì surrounding the sclerotia (Figures 2 e 4). Again' this is
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TABÎ,E 10. Effect of saapling date on survival and viability of sclerotia
of S. sclerotiorum at 2 locations.

sc Lerotia/replicate I

Viable
Infected bv
T. flavusjsampling

date2
(wks )

Recovered

WP

Buried

wq P w P P

9

20 20

20 20

20 2A

20 20

20.00c

r7.92b
16 . o8a

14.83a

16 .'l5c
12 . 00b

10.7 5ab

10,17a

15.00b

L3.00b

1.25a

8.67a

0.36a

0,73a

a.52a

0.64a

1 .49a

1.93a

1,96a

O -92a

20,OOc5

19,33c

15.83b

I3.754
I2

t5

lvatues averaged over 6 replicates.

2comparison over all treatments.

3Transformed data converted back to ra\'¡ form for presentation'

4w = winnipeg location; P = Portage 1a Prairie localion'

SMeans within column followed by sarne letter are not significantly
different at the o.o5 level (Fisher's least significant difference
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probably due to differences ¡n the method of applîcation of I. flavus

between exper iments.

Results of a f ield test conducted at I'torden (198ì) showed no signifi-

cant differences between the T. fìavus- treated plots and the plots

where sclerotia or sclerotia and autoclaved grain were buried (Appendix

9) . Scìerotia ¡nfectêd with I. ll3wg were recovered from alì treat-

ments and no treatment showed a significantly higher level of infected

sclerotîa (Table ll). Aìthough no significant dÌfferences occurred be-

tween treatments, signìficant differences between sampì ing dates for

each variable were found (Table l2). The numbers of recovered scìero-

tia, viable sclerotia and scìerotÌa infected with I. flavus decreased

over time, with more sclerot¡a recovered early in the season. No sig-

nificant interactions between treatments and sampiing dates for al ì

three variables were found, indicating that the effect of sampì ing date

was not dependent on the treatment (Appendix 9).

Soil temperature and mo¡sture influence the survival of scìèrotia and

the activity of soil mÌcroorganisms. Soiì temperatures recorded

throughout the summer in the soil burial experiments ìocated at Winnipeg

ranged from ll,6 to 22,6 C at 8:30 a.m. and from 14.8 to 33.6 c at 4:30

p,m. (Appendix l0). Tensiometer readings taken at the Portage la Praì-

rie site revealed that soil moisture was quite variable at a depth of

6.5 cm. Soiì moisturè percentages ranged from ll.3 to 44.8? (AppendÌx

ìl). Experimental results indicate that I. lÞgs was capable of de-

stroying sclerotia under environmental conditions encountered at both

locations. lt is probable however that some combinations of soilmois-

ture and temperature are more favorable than others for the destruct¡on

of sclerotia by I. @S..
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TABLE 1I. Effect of T. flaçus on survival and viabiLity of sclerotia
of s. sclerotiorum.

SclerotÍa,/reI¡licate 1

Treatment2 Buried Recovered3 viableS
Infected by
T. flavus

scLerotia

sclerotia
and grain

sclerotia

20

20

L5 ,27 a4

L5,55a

13 . 21a

7 .4'7 a

8.4Ia

0.64a

0 .56a

and T. flavus
produced on
grain 20

lvalu.s averaged over 5 repJ.icates.

zcomparison over all sampling dates

3Analysís of variance on transformed data; neans converted back
to raw form for presentation.

\Means within columns followed by sane leÈter are not significantly
different at the 0.05 level (Fisherrs least signifj.cant difference
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TABI.E 12. Effect of samptring date on survival and viability of
sclerotia of S. sclerôtiorum.

Sc lerotia/replicate l
samþ1inq
date'
(mos) Buríed Reçevered3 Vaab Le " Infected

20

20

20

20

20

1

3

4

L2

18.25c4

13 .45ab

15 .01b

13 .97ab

12 .18a

12.40b

7.47a

7 .53a

5.77a

5 .70a

1.33b

0.47a

0.53a

0,20a

0.33a

lvalrles averaged over 5 replicates.
2comparison over a1l treatments.
3Analysis of variance on transformed datat means converted back
to rav¡ form for presentation.

4Means within columns followed by same letter are not significantly
different at the O.05 level (Fisher's least significant difference
test),
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\.2 CONTROL 0F SCLEROTINIA t.llLT 0F SUNFLOI^IER BY TALAROI'IYCES FLAVUS

4.2. I Greenhouse exper iments

The results Ìn Tables l3 and l4 show that I. flavus is effective Ìn con-

trolling sclerotinia wiìt of sunfìower under greenhouse conditions (Ap-

pendices 12 6 ì3). llhen thê first exper¡ment was set up Ìn sterile

soil, sclerotia soaked in a spore suspension of I. ÞC.9. dìd not incite

sclêrotinia wilt on sunflowèr, and results were not signif¡cantly dif-

ferent from the treatment of sunflower alone (Table l3), Where ]. fìa-

vus was grown on sclerotia and added to the soiìwith heal thy sclerotia,

w¡lt of sunflowêr did occur, but was significantìy less than the treat-

ment of soÌ1 with sunf lower and 9. glgliru aìone.

Where soil was not sterilized, similar resuìts occurred (Table l4) .

SclèrotÌnia wilt was evident in the I. flavus treatment, but the ìevel

of disease was signÌficantly different from treatments lackÌng the myco-

parasite. Results indicate that f. @ was aìso effective ¡n unstèr-

ile soil .

Another èxperiment was conducted to compare the effectiveness of ].
flavus in unsterile and sterile soì1. Although there were significant

differences between treatments, no d¡fferences were found between unst-

eriìe and sterile soil (Appendix l4). I. flavus reduced wilt to a level

that did not differ sign¡ficantly from the trêatment of sunflower alone

(Table 15). l,lhere no !. !]4 was appl ied, ¡nc¡dence of sclerotinia

wilt was high.

The effectÌveness of T. flavus as a biological control agent when

grown on wheat bran and dÎspersed in soi¡ was evaluated in the nèxt ex-

periment. Signif icant differences betweên trèãtments occurred (Appendix
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TABLE 13. Biologícal coDtrol of sclerotinia wilt of sunflower by
Talaromyces flavus in sterlle soi1.

Treatnent

No. of
No. of - dÍseased"

seeds/pot* plants/pot-

Arcsln
% trans-

disease formalion

2
Sunflower

Sunf lo¡,¡er & scletotla

00l_0

10

11 .54a

LL.54a
soaked in T.
sPore susPens

flavus
i-on 0 0

Sunfl-ower & sclerotia
and T. flavus grown on
surface stetllized
sclerotla

Sunflower &

Scl-erotía

10

l_0

3-.75

5,25

17.50 24.L6b

52.5O 46.SIc

L __-- Values averaged over 4 replicaLes'

2 M."rr" wíthin column followed by same l-etter are not sígnificanËl-y dif-
ferent at the O.O5 level (Fisherrs leasÈ significant difference test).
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TABLE 14. BÍological control of sclerotinla \üilt of sunfl-ower by
Talaromyces flavus ln unsËerÍle soll.

No. of
Seeds /pot

No. of
diseased
plants /pot 

r
Arcsin
Èrans-

dlsease formation
o/

1
TreaLment

Sunflower

Sunflower, sclerotla
and T. flavus gronn on
surface sterlízed
sclerotia

Sunflower &

sclerotía

IU 0 o 12,25a2

15.0 22,58b

33.3 34 '72e

l_0

10

1.5

3.3

1" Values averaged over 6 replicates.

2
Means wiÈhin colurnr¡ followed by sane leLËer are not signÍficantly dlf-
ferent at the 0.05 1eve1 (Físherts least signlfican! difference test).



TABLE 15. Biological control of sclerotinia Írilt of sunflower by Talaromyces flavuq in sterile
and unsterile soil.

No. of 1
seeds/pot No. of diseased

plants/pot I

Sterile

o

Arcsin
di-seased transformation2

7"

Treatment

Sunflower

Sunflower, sclerÕtia,
and T. f lavus grornm

Sterile US US Steríle US Sterile

0 9"98a

5 18.3a

US

9.98a

!4.2a

10

10 0"5

0

101.0

1.5

IO

on surface sterilized
sclerotia t0

l0Sunflower & sclerotia 10 5.0 50 6r "2b 45.0b

I values averaged over 2 replicates.

2 Me"os within ând across columns foli-or¡ed by sane letter are not significantly differênt at the
0.05 level (Fisherrs least significant difference test).

{
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l5) with less disease and fewer sclerotia recovered in the I. flavus

treatment (Table l6). Though iess sclerotia from the l. @ treat-

ment were viable as compared to the control, few of these scìerotia were

infected with f . flgvuÊ (Figure 6). The number of lgþ.!-om.y-ggs.- infected

sclerotia from the f. flavus treatmènt did not differ significantly from

the controì . The prèdominant fungus isoìated from nonviabìe sclerotia

was a Lþbggg@ species which was found in both treatments, but prima-

r i I y in the control .

\,2,2 Fieìd experiments

Results of the 1982 fieìd trials at v{innipeg and Portage ìa Prairie show

that T. !14 significantly reduced the incidence of sclerotinia wilt

and increased yieìd in sunflower (Table 17, Appendìces l6 and l7). Nat-

uraì inoculum of S. sclerotiorum was present in both fieìds' averaging

2.9 sclerotia/kg soiì at the Portage site and l.l sclerotÌa/kg soil at

the vlinnipeg site (Figure 7). The incidence of scìerotinia wilt of sun-

flower incited by the natural inoculum was 30.1 and 3.4å in the control

p¡ots of the Portage and Winnipeg sites, respectively (Table l7). The

incidence of sclerotinia wîlt of sunflower was significantìy higher in

the 9. sc LeIqL ielum- treated plots than in eìther the control or the my-

coparasite-treated plots (Table l7 and Plate l). However, results fron

the f. flavus- treated plots did not differ significantly from the con-

tro I Ìn both fields.

At both locations, the wilt incidence ¡n the g. sclerotiorum- treated

plots increased slowly during the vegetative and budding stages of

growth (Figures I and 9). Throughout the anthesis and seed development
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TABLE 16. The effect of T. fLavus on the incidence of
sclerotinia wirt and iã"ãîããã6ie screrotia in
sunflowers qrown in artificially infested soil.

Treatment .. IÕ].sease -

Arcsin
trans-

forrnation
Recovered
sclerotia2S

B

T. flavus and
S. sclerotíorum

s. sclerotíorum 38.2

14 .3a

37 .9b

2l .5Oa

165 .00b

lA.r.rage values from 4 replicates of 10 plants each.

2Means withÍn columns followed by the same Letter are
not significantly different at the 0.05 level (Fisher's
least signÍficant difference) .

3A.rerag" values from 4 pots of 250 sclerotia each.
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TABLE 17. Effect of Talaromyces flavus on yield and scLerotinia wilt
of sunflower at two field locations (1982) .

Winnipeg Portage la Prairie

Treatment
YieLd I

(kglha)

Diseased
pltants I

(r)
Yield1

(kqlha )

Diseased
plants I

(*)

sunflower alone
(control)

S. sclerotiorum

S. scl-erotiorum
and T. flaYus

2 ,897b2

2,350a

2 ,87 Ob

3.4a

3.8a

r ,926b

I,430a

2 ,râOb

8t ,4b

26.6a

lA.r"rag" vafues from 4 replicates of 4-row plots'

2Means within columns followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at the 0.05 level (Fisherrs least
significance difference test).
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PLate 1. Biological control of sclerotinia wilt of sunflower by
T. flavus in ptots located at the Portage la Prairie site. Note
Ift"-Ë-ftfty appearance of plants in the T. flavus-treated plots
as compared to the Plots where S. scl-erotiorum but no mycoPara-
site, was app1ied.,
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stages, wi ìt incidence increased rapidly (Figure 7). ln the !. flavus-

treated plots and the control, disease increased slowly but steadi ly,

with the number of wi lted plants at each growth stage much less than

those of the !. sclerotiorum- treated plots. By the late seed develop-

ment stage, disease incidence in the !. flavus- treated plots at Winni-

peg þras 3.81 as compared to \7.21 for the $. sclerotiorum- treated

plots. At the Portage location, wi lt incidences for the !. flavus-

treated and !. sclerotiorum- treated plots were 26.6 and 81.4?, respec-

tively. This represents a reduction of wi lt incidence in I. flavus-

treated plots by 91.9 and 67.3* at the þlinnipeg and Portage la Prairie

sites, respectívely

Significant differences in yield between T. flavus- treated plots and

g . sclerotiorum- treated plots also occurred (fa¡le t7). No significant

differences between yield of the !. flavus- treated plots and the con-

trol were found. The T. flavug- treated plots at l'r¡nnipeg and Portage

yielded 2870 ana 2140 kglha, respectively whi le the S . sclerotiorum-

treated plots gave yields of only 2350 and 1430 kg/na, respectively.

This represents an increase of sunflower seed yield of 22.1 and 49.1% at

the Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie sites due to the application of T.

f I avus.

The survival of sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum was affected by !. fla-

yS,. The number of sclerotia recovered and the number of viable sclero-

tia in the f. flavus- treated plots v.rere signif icantly lower than in the

g. sclerotiorum- treated plots (Figures l0 and lt). No significant dif-
ferences were observed in the number of recovered sclerotia and the num-

ber of viable sclerotia between f. flavus- treated plots and the control

(Appendices 16 and 17) "
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At the l,linnipeg location, fewer sclerotia from the T. flavus- treated

plots were viable compared to the control and the S. sclerotiorum-

treated plots (Figure l0). The viabi I ity of sclerotia was affected by

I. flavus as the number of sclerotia infected with the mycoparasite was

significantly higher in the T. flavus- treated plots as compared to the

!. sclerotiorum- treated plots and the control. Simi lar results were

obtained at the Portage site (Figure ll).

Sclerotia were found in control plots at both locations. The level

of natural inoculum was much higher at the Portage Ia Prairie location

than at the Ì,Iinnipeg site (Figure 7) and this is reflected in the higher

incidence of wilt ¡n the Portage la Prairie plots.

Soil temperatures recorded in the sclerotinia wilt experiment located

at the I'linnipeg site ranged from 8.2 to 25.6 C at 8:30 a.m. and f,rom

I1.3 to 35.9 C at 4:30 p.m. (Appendix l0) . Tensiometer readings taken

at the Portage la Prairie site revealed that soil moisture was quite

variable at a depth of 6.5 cm, with moisture percentages ranging from

4.5 to 44.88 (Appendix il).

l+.3 HYPHAL INTERACTlONS BETTJEEN 5. SCLEROTI0RUII AND I. FLAVUS

Laboratory studies showed that !. flavus is destructive to growing hy-

phae of S. sclerotiorum (Plates 2'Ð. Hyphal interactions between S.

sclerotiorum (the host) and T. flavus (the mycoparasite) were evident

after 4 or J days of incubation. Hyphae of T. flavus commonly coil

around Sclerotinia hyphae (Plates 28, 38). The early stages of this

host-mycoparasite interaction involve trophic growth of T. flavus toward

the host hyphae (Plates 24, 3A) and initiation of coiling (Plate 3A).
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Plate 2. Hyphal interactions between T"- flavus and S.
observed via fluorescence and tight microscopy.

sclerotiorum

Figure A. Healthy hypha of s. sclgrotiorum (H) comp-ared to in-
fected. hypha (I) surrounde¿ by r: flavus (arrows).
Approximate magnification: x275.

Figure B. Coiling of T. flavus around hypha of sclerotiorum.
Note granular host cytoplasm and empty ceff areas.
Approximate magnification: x400.
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Pl-ate 3. Hyphat interactions between T. flavus and S. sclerotiorum
observed via scanning electron microscopy.

Figure A. Early stage of the host-mycoparasite interaction. Note
initial coilíng of T. flavus hypha around host hypha (arrow).
Approximate magnificatíon: x2500"

Figure B. Advanced stage of the host-mycoparasite interaction.
Intense coiling and frequent branching of T. fl.avus occur.
Approximate magnification z x625 "
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The first visible signs of the host cell affected by f,. flavus are plas-

molysis and granulation of the cytoplasm (plate Zg). The cell walls ap-

pear to be intact and not affected by T. flavus.

In later stages, coiling can become quite intense with hyphal branch-

ing of J. flavus frequently occurring toward the host hyphae (Plates 38,

l+A) . Sections of the Sclerotinia hypha may collapse as a result of at-

tack by !. flavus (Plate 48). S. sclerot,iorum hyphae become rough and

pit,ted in appearance (Plates 38, ¡+4, 51. ln contrast' the unaffected,

healthy hyphae of S. sclerotiorum remain smooth and rigid (plate 5).

No evidence was obtained that specialized infection structures brere

formed or that penetration of the host hyphae occurred. Due to their

interaction wi th I. flglÆ, hyphal cel ls of !. sclerotiorum appear to

col lapse wîth the cel I wal ls remaining intact.
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Plate 4. Scanning
T. flavus - s.

electron micrographs of the advanced stages of the
sclerotlorum hlphal interaction.

Fioure A. Hvphal branches of T. flavus (arrows) growing toward the
-f,ost 

tr'pirå. Note wrinrfea appeãiance of the ScleroFinia.llphu
and initiation of hyphal collapse (C). Approximate magnifica-

.rr:::";."'lli;"""e or hosr hypha (c). rrophism is quire evidenr.
Approximate magnification : x2000'
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Plate 5. Scann
hypha of S.
meter of the

ing electron m

sclerotiorum.
two hyphae

icrograph of a healthy versus a colonized
Note the difference in texture and dia-

Approximate magnification: x3000.
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Chapter V

Dlscusst0N

Th is study shows that I4L?æ!vces. f I avus is a mycoparas i te destruct ive

to both hyphae and sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum. lt is effective in

control I ing the scìerotial populatîon of !. sclerotiorum, thereby reduc-

ing the incidence of sclerotinia wilt under greenhouse and field condi-

tions. lt appears that E!@vces. flavus is one of the potentially ef-

fective control agents for sclerotinia wi lt of sunflower.

Although T. flavus is parasitic to the plant pathogens Rhizoctonia

solani (Boosal is, 1956'), þg¡1þ|!!!g dahl iae (l'larois et al., 1982) and

S. sclerotiorum (Su and Leu, 1980) the mode of parasitism may vary among

these hosts. Boosal is (1956) repor ted that Penici I I ium vermiculatum in-

vaded the hyphae of Rhizoctonia solani by penetration pegs. Parasitic

hyphae were established within the host hyphae. Cell walls of !. solani

r^rere penetrated f rom the outside only and eventual ly col lapsed, but did

not disintegrate. However, the present study of the !. flavus-!. scle-

rotiorum interaction shows no evidence of direct penetration of host hy-

phae by the mycoparasite. The death of the host hyphal cells is appar-

ently due to the coi I ing of !. flavus around host cel ls resulting in

disintegrat¡on of host cytoplasm and col lapse of cel I wal ls. Ultras-

tructural studies are necessary to clarify our understand¡ng of the

mode of parasitism of I. flavus on S. sclerotiorum.

92
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Some mycoparasites may k¡ll the host by the production of antibiot-

ics. Dennis and l,Jebster (t971) described the vacuoìation, granulation

and disintegration of hyphal cel I wal ls in Fusarium annosus and ![!4.-
tonia solani by the antibiotic-producing strairìs;of Trichoderma. Dutta

(1981) suggested that !. vermiculatum produced an inhibitory substance

which reduced the growth of Verticillium albo-atrum. E. g!gþ!g ¡s

capable of producing an antibiotic named vermicul ine, as reported by

Fuska et al. (1972). This compound is closely related to the ant¡fun-

gal agent pyrenophorin (Boeckman et al., 1974) and may be involved in

the destruction of Sclerotinia hyphae and inhibition of y. albo-atrum.

Enzymatic action may also be a factor involved in the T. flavus-S. scle-

rotiorum system. Although Boosalis (1956) reported that P. vermiculatum

did not produce toxic substances capable of causing injury to hyphae of

Rhizoctonia solani, the possib¡l¡ty exists that P. vermiculatum may pro-

duce enzymes destructive to hyphae of S.. sclerotiorum.

Talaromyces llæ, appl ied directly to sclerotia or mixed into the

surrounding soil, destroyed sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum in both field

and greenhouse burial experiments. ln general, a marked decrease in the

number of viable sclerotia and a corresponding increase in the number of

sclerotia infected or killed by T. flavus occurred. Results from the

l98l and 1982 field experiments indicate that the medium used for pro-

duction of T. flavus is important. ln 1981, !. flavus produced on grain

resulted in a low level of sclerotial decay by this mycoparasite.

Though !. flavus grobrs well on this medium, the grain mixture does not

appear to be the optimal medium for establishment of I. flavus in soil.

A variety of fungal colonizers was isolated from recovered sclerotia in-
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dicating that this nutrient-rich food base might have attracted other

soil microorganisms and thereby suppressed or inhíbited growth and es-

tabl ishment of T. flavus. Talaromvces flavus produced on sclerotia and

dispersed throughout the soi I exhibited an increase in mycoparasitic ac-

tivity. Therefore, growth substrate appears to be an important factor

affecting the efficacy of I. flavus as a biological control agent for S.

sclerotiorum.

Soil moisture and soil temperature are important factors affecting

the survival of T. flavus and sclerotia of !. sclerotiorum. As time

from sclerotial burial increased, the numbers of recovered sclerotia de-

creased for the controls and the f. flavus treatments. ln general, re-

sults indicate that T. flavus enhanced this reduction. This mycopara-

site was effective in reducing sclerotial inoculum over the range of

soil moistures and temperatures encountered during the summer of 1982.

Sclerotía have been reported to survíve from one year (Davis, 1925)

to 4 or I years (Adams and Ayers, 197Ð to lO years (Brown and But-

ler,1936). Present studies show that sclerotia in contact with, or

close to I. flavus in soil, rapidly lose their viability as a result of

deterioration via the mycoparasite. Such differences in sclerotial lon-

gevity may be related to dissimilarities in soil microflora which affect

the survival of sclerotia.

Greenhouse and field trials indicate that introduction of f. flavus

into soil along with S. sclerotiorum at seeding time reduces the amount

of sclerotinia wilt of sunflower. The importance of mycoparasites as

biological control agents of g. sclerotiorum is dependent primari ly on

their ability to destroy sclerotia in the field (Huang, 1980b). At both
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the I'linnipeg and Portage la Prairie locations, results indicate that T.

flavus is effective in reducing the introduced population of sclerotia.

However, the natural population of sclerotia did not appear to be af-

fectedr âS indicated by simi lar levels of disease in the I. flavus-

treated plots as compared to the control plots. Huang and Hoes (1980)

reported that the primary site of infection of sunflower by !. scleroti-

orum hras always within the zone in which lateral roots r^rere found ie.

J-12 cn. Lateral roots spread widely within the upper l0 cm of soil to

a distance of 60-150 cm (Knowìes, 1978). lnfection of lateral roots ex-

tending outside the seed zone likely occurred as a result of the natural

population of sclerotia. This would account for simi lar levels of dis-

ease in the T. flavus- treated plots and the control plots, with f. fla-

yg effectively controlling the introduced population of sclerotia with-

in the seed zone of the f. flavus- treated plots.

Huang and Hoes (lg8O) reported that incidence of sclerotinia wilt of

sunflobrer vras highest when sclerotia were buried next to the seed, and

decreased as the distance between sclerotia and seed increased. ln

terms of disease reduction, control of the sclerotial inoculum next to

the seed appears to be more important than control of sclerotia located

away from the seed, as I. flavus produced dramatic reductions in wilt

incidence when applied to the seed zone at 2 field locations. lt is

probable that natural sclerotia located where the mycoparasite was ap-

pìied, ie. within ror^rs, brere effectively controlled. Between rows and

at deeper depths, infection of sunfloþrer roots likely occurred as a re-

sult of mycelia arising from the natural population of sclerotia. Fail-

ure of the mycoparasite to destroy these sclerotia may be due to an in-
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abil¡ty of the mycoparasite to spread within soil or a limited viability

of the inoculum under soil conditions encountered. Application of T.

flavus into the seed zone rather than throughout the field is likely to

result in a higher level of crop protection. However, further research

is required for this to be established.

Seed yield of sunflobrer was significantly increased when !. flavus

was appl ied to soi l. Though both locations i I Iustrated this effect,

plot yields at I'linnipeg were higher than those at the Portage site.

Lower levels of natural inoculum at the llinnipeg location resulted in

fewer diseased plants, and therefore contributed to an increase in

yield. Environmental conditions may also have influenced yield differ-

ences between locations by affecting head size. At l.J¡nnipeg, the head

diameters of plants were much larger than at the Portage la Prairie site

and resulted in an increase in yield per plant.

Greenhouse trials also indicate that T. flavqg is able to destroy

sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum and reduce the level of disease. However,

in a few cases, f. flavus was not effective and the majority of sclero-

tia were parasitized by a Tr i choderma species, most I ikely Tr i choderma

viride Pers. ex Fr. as this species was reported to be a common mycopar-

asite of S. sclerotiorum (Jones and Watson, 1969¡ Huang, 1977). The

condition of the soi I (steri le versus unsteri le) and the presence of

other soi I microorganisms wi I I affect the abi I ity of T. flavus to per-

form. ln unsterile soil, interactions such as compet¡t¡on for nut-

rientsr pâFâsitism or competition may have occurred between !. flavus

and f. viride. This would reduce the effectiveness of I. flavus. l,lhen

soil was ster¡lized, I. flavus reduced the number of sclerotia of S.
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sclerotiorum in soi l. Steri I ization el iminates many soi I microorganisms

and provides a favorable environment for introduced pathogens, as compe-

tition and other microbial interactions are reduced or el iminated. ln

the first experiments conducted, the soil was not sterilized and T. fla-

gg. did not appear to be effective in reducing the sclerotial population

of !. sclerotiorum. However, in later experiments where unsterile soil

was also used, I. .[@. was effective against sclerotia of !. scleroti-

orum. Differences in results obtained using unsteri le soi I were I ikely

due to variations in type of soil microorganisms present and envíronmen-

tal conditions, which might favor certain microorganisms and inhibit

others. The numbers and types of soil microorganisms ie. fungi, bacte-

ria, algae, act¡nomycetes, etc. wilì vary with soil pH, moisture, temp-

erature, organic matter content, presence of other microorganisms, etc.

Different batches of soil are likely to contain different proportions of

microorganisms which will be influenced by a number of environmental

factors. ln some experiments where unsteri le soi I was used, viabi I ity

of sclerotia was reduced but not all of the nonviable sclerotia were in-

fected by T. flavus. lt is likely that some resident soil microorgan-

isms were capable of parasitizing sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum, but were

not inhibitory to T. flavus. lnformation on factors affecting the sur-

vival of f,. flavus in soil are meager. Further investigations on the

ecology of this mycoparasite are h,arranted.

Sclerotia to be used in biological control experiments were chopped

prior to incorporation into the soi l. This act¡on damages the rind

which is the protective layer insulating against adverse environmental

conditions. Damage to the rind may increase suscept¡bil ¡ty of the scle-
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rot¡a to colonization by microorganisms. However, the low level of dís-

ease in the !. flavus- treated plots as compared to the control treat-

ment indicates that sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum are effectivel y de-

stroyed by this mycoparasite. lt may be that many sclerotia in the !.

flavus- treated plots were destroyed early in the season by the myco-

parasite before they were able to,regenerate complete rinds. A compara-

t¡ve study on the suscept¡bil¡ty of injured and non-injured sclerotia of

s . sclerotiorum to infection by T. flavus would therefore be useful in

understanding the role of this mycoparsite in the sunflower field.

Other mycoparas i tes, Coniothyrium minitans (Huang, 1976, 1977) and

Sporidesmium sclerotivorum (Adams and Ayers, l98l) significantly reduce

the survival of sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum. The success of these my-

coparasites is partly due to the fact that both fungi are true mycopara-

sites and effective under natural conditions. As wel I, basic informa-

tion is available concerning their use in a biological control program.

Further research in the ecology and biology of T. flavus is essential to

determine the potential usefulness of this mycoparasite under a var¡ety

offieldconditions.SoilscontaininginoculumofS..@¡n

the presence of a susceptible crop may be induced to become suppressive

to disease development. The effect of crop plant' soil moisture' temp-

erature, pH, texture and microflora on the activity and survival of f.

flavus wi I I determine the abi I ity of the mycoparasite to control S.

sclerotiorum and induce suppressiveness in the field. An understanding

of the biology and ecology of I. @, particularly the survival of

this mycoparasite in soil, is critical to the success of using I. flavus

as a biological control agent of S,. sclerotiorum in the future.
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AppENDIx 1. Analysis of variance for greenhouse burial experíment No. I.

Source
of

variation

Sum

sÇllarqq
Mean

squares
F

value
of

D.F.

Replication
Treatment

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error
TotaI

Replícation
Treatment

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error
TotaI

Replicatíon
Treatment

SamplÍng date

T. x S.D.

Error
Total

Rêcovêréd scLéËótiâ (x) 2

L6,722. OO00

20,2O5.7333

I_68,363.5L67

22,t74.5333

L28,544.8000

356,010. 5833

c.V. = l-6.322

Viable sclerotia

LL.5667

33.0333

78.7333

2L.3667

156.0333

i.v. = 77.392

4

2

3

6

44

59

4,180.5000

to, Lo2.8670

56,L2L.1700

.3,695. 7555

2,92L.4727

2.89L7

]-6.5L67

26.2444

3.5611

3.5462

L.43

3.461c

19. 21**

r.27

0.37
g.4r**

6.78**

9.57r,tt

4

2

3

6

10.1000 5.0500

L16.1333 58.0667

140.4000 46.8000

396.4000 66.0667

303.9000 6.9068

966.9333

c.v. = 36.842

44

59

Infected sclerotia

0

4

7

L

4

2

3

6

82

66tt

40**

00

44

59

*Significant at the 5å level.
**Significant at the 18 Level.
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APPENDIX 2. Analysis of variance for greenhouse burial e:çerÍment No. 2.

Source

variation D.F.
Mean

sguares value
Fof

Sum
of

sguares

RepJ.ícation

Treatment

SampLing date

T. x S.D.

Error
TotaI

RepLicatíon

Treatment,

Sampl.ing date

T. x. S.D.

Error
TotaI

RepLicatíon

Treatmentl

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error
TotaL

Vlab1e sclérotia

6. t 250

210.1250

15. 1250

6.L250

22-3750

I
I
I
l_

3

7

0.0000

o.oooo

o.5000

0.0000

3.OOO0

6.L250

210.L250

15.1_250

6.1250

7.4583

0

0

.5000

o

I.0000

o.82

29.L7*

2.03

0.82

o

0

0.50

0

0. 07

11.79*

0.63

0.63

c.v. = 4L.22\

Infected sclerotLa

L

t
1

I
3

7

c.v. = 8O.OOt

Infected sclerotia (Tríchoderma sp.)

0.5000

84.5000

4.5000

4.5000

2L.5000

I_

I
I
I
3

7

0.5000

84.5000

4.5000

4.5000

7.L667

c.v. = 2A.942

*Sígnifícant at the 5t Ievel.
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APPENDIX 3. Analysis of variance for greenhouse burial experíment No. 3.

Source
of

variation

Sum

squares
Mean

$qq4res
F

val-ue
of

D.F.

Repl-ication

Treatment

Sanpling date

T. x S.D.

Error

TotaI

RepLicatíon

Treat¡rrent

Sanpling date

T. x S.D.

Error

TotaL

viable sclerotÍa

96.8438

L,373.3438

.34.03L3
'

: I_3.0938

i¿o.goos

t,ésg. zlee

32.28L3

457.78L3

34.0313

4.3646

6.7098

24.28L3

200.L980

225.7813

7.7813

3.6860

3

3

I

3

4.81

68.23**

5.07*

0.65

6.59**

54.3I**

6L.25r'*

2.tr

2L

3L

2L

3t

c.v. = 36.20t

Infected sclerotia

3

3

I

3

72.A438

600.5938

225,78L3

t3.3438

It.+oøz

sbg.geee

c.v. = 29.394

*SignífÍcant at the 5t leve1.
**significant atrthé It level-.
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APPE¡¡DIX 4. Anal-ysís of variance for greentrouse burial experinent No. 4.

Source Sum
ofof

sçfuares
llean

çqu4res
F

valuev.4ri4tiqn D.F.

RepLication

Treatment

Soil

Treat¡nent x soil

Error

Total-

RepLícatÍon

Treatment

Soil

Treatment x soÍ1

Error

Total-

viabi.e scLétótia

1..se38

l_,016.9938

1.5313

28.5938

90.1563

L,143.9688

c.v.

2.. s313

338.6980

. t-.53r3

9.531 3

4.2932

= 15.388

( *+o;5)

3

3

L

3

0.1200

10.3905

0.8187

o.4637

0.1699

0.59

79.89**

0.36

2.22

0.71

6L. L4**

4.82r,

2.73

2L

3l_

Infêctêd 'sclerotLa

3

3

I

3

0.3599

31.L715

o.8L87

1.3911

3.5688

37.3101

c.v. = 24.49?,

2L

3t

*Signíficant at the 5t level-

**Significant at the lt level.
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APPENDIX 5. Analysis of variance for lfinnipeg field burial
experiment No. I.

Source

variation
Fof

Sún
of,:-'

squares
Mean

sçnlares valueD.E"

Replicatíon
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Replication
Treatment

Error a (nxt)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

TotaI

Replication
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

TotaI

Infected sclerotia

. = 19.48å

( x+0.5)

5

2

L0

3

6

45

7L

3

2

10

3

6

45

7L

Recovered sclerotia 2

9,OO2.8333 1,8O0.5667

775,72g.75OO 387 ,864.8800

L4,683.4L67 Lt468.34r6

214,836.3333 7Lt6L2.1100

264,57.9 .9L67 44,096.6520

44,5L5.7500 989.2389

L,323,348. O0OO

c.v. = 10. t4B

Viable sclerotia
2L.236t

3,513.5278

35.3056

36.7083

46.9L67

239.6250

3 ,893.3194

c.v

4.2472

L,756.7639

3.5306

L2.236L

7 .8195

5.3250

L.23

264.15t *

1.48

72.39't t

44.58t t

L.20

497 .59t t

0.66

2.30

L.47

0.89

L22.53*t

1.38

L2.L6!,r,

13 .60**

5

2

l0
3

6

45

7T

0.8943 0.1789

49.4867 24.7434

2.0193 0.2019

5.3308 L.7770

LL.9227 1.9871

6.5749 0.1461

76.2287

c.v. = 23.994

**Siqnificant at the lt level.
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APPENDIX 6. Analysis of variance for Portage la Prairie field burial
experiment No. 1.

SumSource
of

variation squares
Mean

squares value
of F

D.F.

Replicatíon
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Replication
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

TotaL

Replication
Treatment

Error a (R>rT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Recovered sclerotia (x) 2

9,690.5694

549,6L8.1111

L4,433.7222

281, 598.9306

273 ,72O.4444

60, 913 .8750

1,189, 975.6528

c.v.

1,938.1139

274 08O9.0600

r,443.3722

93,866.3110

45,620.073L

1,353.64L7

2

10

3

6

45

7T

5

5

2

10

3

6

45

7L

3 .6250

2 ,140.0833

13r.4167

L42.9306

33.6944

395.1250

2,846.8750

c.v

o.7250

l-,070.o4L7

L3.L4L7

47.6435

5.6157

8.7806

1.34

190.39**

L.O7

69.34**

33.70**

0.06

8L.42{.t

1.50

5 .43**
o.64

L.67

L43.32**

o.76

13 .43**
14.03**

= ]-L.624

Viable sclerotia

Infected sclerotia

= 29.764

( x+0.5)

5

2

10

3

6

45

7L

r.2687 0.2537

43.5699 21.7850

1.5200 0.1520

8.0814 2.6938

16.8884 2.8L47

9.0285 0.2006

80.3570

c.v. = 28.844

**Signíficant at the 1? 1evel.
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AppENDIX 7. Analysis of variance for Winnipeg field burÍa1 Experiment No. 2

Source
of

variation

Sum

squares
Mean

squares
F

value
of

D.F.

Replication
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Replícation
Treatment

Error a (þrT)

Samplinq date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Replication
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

TotaI

5

1

5

3

3

30

47

Recovered sclerotía
29.9L67 5.9833

320.3333 320.3333

3L.L667 6.2333

L82.4I67 60.8056

150.8333 50.2778

L39.2500 4.64L7

853 .91-67

c.v. = L2.522

Viab1e sclerotía

9.6667 1.9333

L,323.0000 L,323.0000

14.5000 2.9000

321.5000 107.L667

309.8333 LO3.2778

L4L.L667 4.7056

2,LL9.6667

c.v. = 17.472

Infected sclerotia x*O.5

o.5275

2.7339

o.5444

o.2307

0.5079

7.3308

11.8753

c.v.

0.1055

2.7339

0.1089

o.0769

0.1693

o -2444

I.29
69.0L**

L.34

l_3 .l_o**

10.83**

o;67

456.2Lr,*

o.62

22.77*t,

21 .95**

o.97

25.11**

0.45

0.31

0.69

5

I
5

3

3

30

47

5

1

5

3

3

30

47

**SignificanL at the Lt level.

= 47.894
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APPENDIX 8. Analysis of variance for Portage l-a Prairíe field burial
experiment No. 2.

SumSource
of

variatíon sguares
Mean

squares value
Fof

D.F.

ReplÍcation
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b
Total

Replication
Treatment

Error a (RxT)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

Replication
Treatment

Error a (þ(T)

Sampling date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total

c.v. = 9.90t

Viable sclerotia
46.LO42

247.5208

40.LO42

474.0625

6r.5625

305.6250

L,L7 4.9792

c.v. 29.O74

Recovered sclerotia
L6.8542

136.6875

9.6875

313.8958

140.0625

87.2917

704.4792

o.3688

7 .5316

2.O93L

r-L423

2 .5018

7.7605

21. 3980

c.v.

5

L

5

3

3

30

47

3 .3708

L36.6875

1.9375

104.631_9

46.6875

2.9097

L.74

70.55**

o.67

35 .96**
l-6.05**

1.15

30.86**

o.79

15.51**

2.01

0.18

17 .99**
L.62

L.47

3.22r,

5

1

5

3

3

30

47

9.2208

247.5208

8.0208

158.0208

20.5208

10.1875

0. 0738

7.5316

0.4186

0. 3808

0.8340

o.2587

Infected sclerotia x*0.5

5

I
5

3

3

30

47

= 35.498

*Significant at the 5* level.

**Signifícant at the lts level.
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Analysis of varíance for Morden field burial experiment9
981).

Source

variation
of

Sum
of

sqr¡aies
Mean

sSuäres
F

value

Replication
Treatment

Error a (R:rT)

SamplÍng date

T. x S.D.

Error b

Total-

Replication
Treatment

Error a (R(T)

SampJ-ing date

T. x S.D.

Error b

TotaL

RepJ-ication

Treatment

Error a (R:<T)

Sampling date

T- x S-D.

Error b

Total

4

2

I
4

I
48

74

Recovered scLerotÍâ (:¡) 2

l_Lg,620 .6133 29 ,655.1530
66t98L.9467 33 ,49O.973

249,392.5867 3L,L74.0730

300,093.5467 75,O23.3850

60,460.4533 7,557.5566

330,645.2000 6,889.4417

r,126,r94.3467
c.v. - 38.32t

Viable sclerotia (loq x+10)

o.1637

0.0145

0.t-o10

0.3171

0.0418

0.0393

0.95

L.07

4.53

10.89**

1.10

L.49

0.13

2.80

9.06**

1.06

0.50

0.12

J,.28

4 .88*rt

0.73

4

2

8

4

I
48

74

4

2

I
4

I
48

74

0.6549

0.0289

0.8796

L.26A2

0.3341

1.8873

5. 0530

c.v. = 6.92?.

Infected scletotia
L.5467 0.3867

0.1867 0.0933

6.2L33 0.7767

11.8133 2.9533

3.5467 0.4433

29.0400 0.6050

52.3467

c.v. = 135.678

**Signíficant at the 18 level.
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APPENDIX 10. Soí1 temperaturesl recorded for 3 field experÍments at the
!'tinnipeg 1ocation (1992)

Temperature (oc)

Sclerotinia wilt experiment
(sunflower)

Sclerotial survival experiment2
(no sunflower)

$leek
starting 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

May

June

JuJ.y

Aug

Sept

3f
6

L4

2L

28

5

T2

19

26

2

9

16

23

30

6

13

20

27

L6.7

I7.9
L9.9

22.5

2L.2

22.L

25.6

22.9

23.O

24.4

L8.2

2L.3

LL.4

L5.2

2t.5
L6.7

1r.9
4.2

24.5

22.3

25.8

26.3

23.7

28.8

35.9

34. O

33 .4

33 .1

26.7

29.6

L7 .4

27.8

26.O

22.5

25.s

11. 3

L7 .3

L7.9

19.8

2L.9

2r.4
2r.6
22.6

2L.9

22.4

22.O

15.0

L9.7

11.6

L2.5

26.3

23.3

27 .2

26.3

24.L

27 .7

33 .6

29.3

28.4

3L.7

24.5

27.2

14.8

25.L

lReadings taken twice weekly at 4 and 3 sites within sunflower and
no sunflo\¡rer experiments, respectively. Values for each experiment
were averaged over 2 days to obtain temperature means for each week.

2Tr¿o sclerotíal survival experiments included in this categoty.
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APPENDIX l"L. Soil- rcisturd calculatecl for 3 field e:çeriments at tt¡e

Portage La Praírfe field location (1982).

sóít noisture (t)

Dat€
Sclerotinía wilt erçeri"nent

(sunflelrerl
Sclerotial survival e:çreriurent2

(r¡q sunflower)

t{ay 25

26

ilune 3

I
IO

15

L7

22

24

29

July 2

6

I
13

.15

20

22

27

29

Aug 3

5

Lo

12

L7

19

24

26

31

Sept 2

7

9

44.8

44.O

22.O

43.0

44.2

37.0

35.3

36.8

23.4

27.e

33.?

25.4

22.6

26.O

31.7

22.O

39.0

42.7

13.8

4.9

9.4

11.0

L3.8

22.O

35 .3

2A.O

6-2
8.5

11.7

4.5

i

42.2

42.O

2L.6

44.O

42.2

3r.7
32.4

33.7

25.6

31. 9

29.L

27.O

24.O

35.7

31.5

19.0

44.4

44.O

31.9

2A.4

ls.0
11.3

23.6

2'I .A

43.O

38.0

35.7

2L.4

20.4

15.0

ln"adiog" taken Lr¿ice weekly at 4 and 2 sites within sunflower and
no.sunflor¡er experinents' respectively. Values for each date were
averaqed over the nunber of siÈes.

2r¡'¡o sclerotial survival- experiments íncludect ín Èhis category.
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APPEIi¡DIX L2. Analysis of variance for greenhouse erçeriment No. 1
(steríIe soil).

. Source
of

variation

Sum
of

sqqares
Mean

squares value
F

D.F.

RepJ.ication'

Treatment

Error

3

3

9

DiËêäsê (arcsi.n)

92.L596 30.7199

3,262.9448 1,08?.6493

502.1848 55.7983

t_5 3,857.289L

0.55

19.491*

Total
I

ì

:**SÍgnificant at the Lt leveL.

I

I

I

i

I

i
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APPENDIX L3. Analysis of variance for greenhouse experiment No. 2
(unsterile soíL).

Source Srmr

variation D.F. squares
l,lean

squares value
Fofof

Replícation

Treatment

Error

Total

Disease (arcsin)

4L8.5202

2 1,518.0030

283.I_028

5

10

83.7040

759.OOt-s

28.3L03

2.96

26.81**

L7 2r2t9.6259

c.v. = 22.952

**Signíficant at the It level-.
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APPENDIX 14. AnalysLs of variance for greenhouse experiment No. 3
(sterile vs¡ unsteríle soíl).

Source Srrrn

ofof l.[ean
çquares

F
Valuevariation D.F.

neplicatíon L

Treatment

Soil

Treatrnent x soíl

Error

Total

2

I

2

DLsêaÉé' (arcsin)

48.8437 48.8437 0.60

4,339.L772 2,L69.5886 26.65**

L36.3502 136.3502 t.67

1 41.4406 70.7203 0.87

407.0882 aL.4Ll6

t1 5,O72.8999

c.v. = 34.13*

5

**Signifícant at the lt level.
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APPENDIX 15. Ànalysis of variance for greenhouse experime¡t No. 4 where
T. flavus was produced on wheat bran.

Source

variatÍon
rofof

Sum

çqu4res
Mean

sçn¡ares v¿lueD.F

Replication
Treatment

Error
Total

RepLication
Treatment

Error
Total

Replication
Treatment

Error
Total

Replication
Treatment

Error
Total

Replication
Treatment

Error
Total

3

4

3

4

L2

19

L2

19

piséasê ' larcsin)

42.2LO9

L,95å.2358

L36.O270

2,133.4737

c.v. = 18.49t

Recóverêd scletotÍa

157.8000 52.6000

82,280.0000 20,570.0000

1,1-85.2000 9A.7667

83 ,623 . 0000

c.v. = 25.81-t

viable sclerotia

471.0000 157.0000

9,I12.5000 9,112.5000

sr_0.5000 L70.L667

10, O94. OOOO

c.v. = 36.75*

sclerotia (T. flaws)

5.0000 L.6667

8.0000 8.0000

5.0000 L.6667

18.0000

c.v. = 129.09t

t 4.0703

488.8090

11.3356

L.24

43.L2**

0.53

208.27**

o.92

53.55**

l_.0

4.80

2.99

79. oo**

3

1

3

7

rnféctecl

3

I
3

7

Infected sclerotÍa Írichodenna sp. )

3

1

3

7

435.3750

3 ,828 . 1250

145.3750

4,408.8750

c.v

145.1250

3 ,828.1250
48.4583

**Significant at the 1* Ievel.

= 2L.674
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APPEß¡DIX 16. Analysis of variance for results of 1982 biologícal control
fieJ-d experiment (Vùinnipeg location).

Source
of

D.F.

Sum
of

squares
Mean

squares valuevariatíon

RepJ-ication

Treatment

Error
Total

Replicatíon
Treatment

Error
TotaL

RêpJ.ication

Treatment.

Error
Total

ReplícaÈion

Treatment

Error
Total

Rêplication
Treatment

Error
TotaI

Replicatíon
Treatrnent

Error
Total

3

2

Yie].d

76,6"1L.5833 25,557.r94O

92L,74L.1667 460,870.58

91,886.1667 15,314.3611

L,O9O ,299 .9167

c.v. = 4.52t

t disease

L85.3259 6L.7753

5.069.L342 2,534.567r

374.0262 62.3377

5,628.4864

c.v. = 43.472

Recovered soí1

2L.6867 7.22A9

69.0882 34.544L

3L.6558 5.2759

L22.4307

c.v. = 78.072

Recovered sclerotia
402.0000 134.0000

L,2A2.r667 641.0833

586.5000 97.75

2,27O.6667

c.v. = 78.05t

Viable scleroLia
204.2500 68.0833

890.1667 445.0834

232.5000 38.7500

r,326.9167

c.v. = 64.952

Infected sclerotia
38.2500 L2.7500

24.5000 12.2500

65.5000 10.9167

I-2S. 2500

c.v. = 264.32t'

L.67

30 -09**

0.99

40.66**

1.37

6.55*

r.37
6.56*

t.76
1r.49**

L.L7

T.L2

11

6

6

3

2

Il

3

2

6

Ll

3

2

6

1l_

3

2

6

1t

3

2

6

l-1

*Significant at the 5t level.

**Signifícant at the lt level.
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APPENDIX 17. Analysis of variance for results of 1982 bíological controL

fíeld experiment (Portage la Praírie Location).

Source

variatíon D.F.
Mean

squaxes vaLue
F

Sum
otof

squares

Replication
Treatment

Errof
TotaI

ReplÍcation
Treatment

Error
TotaI

RepLicatLon

Treatment

Error
Total

RepLication

TreaÈment

Error
Total

Replication
Treatment

Error
Total

Replication
Treat¡ent
Error
TotaI

3

2

6

I1

rieLtl
206,847.0163 68,949.0030

. 1,O511669.6331 525,834.8O0O

L7O.O45.6487 2A,34O.94L4

1,428.562.298L

c.v. = 9.19t

Dlsease (t)
492.6AA9 \64.2296

.7 .529.5555 3,764.7778

461.8305 76.97L7

I,484 .0748

c.v. = 19.07t

Recovered sclerotía,/kg soil
18.8561 6.2A54

L43.6643 71.832I

36.3868 6.0645

198.9072

c.v. = 44.30t

Recovered sclerotia
29?.5S33 99.1944

2,268.L667 1,L34.0834

575.1667 95.86Lr

3, L4O.9167

c.v. = 44.33t

ViabLe sclerotia
2A2.2500 94.0833

2,L8'8.L667 1,094.0834

380.5000 63.4L67

2,85O.9L67

c.v. = 4,4.44t

InfecÈed sclerotia
6.0000 2.0000

7.L667 3.5834

7.5000 1.2500

20.6667

c.v. = 167.7Ot

2.43

18.55**

2.L3

48.9lrt*

L.04

11.84**

1.03

11.83**

1.48

L7.25**

I.60
2.A7

3

2

6

Lt

2

2

6

11

3

2

6

L1

3

2

6

11

3

2

6

u.

*slgnifícant at the 5t level.

**Sigmlficant at the Lt level.




